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SPHS Hall of Fame Inductees Honored Flag Day is
June 14Display it With Pride

Pamela McCreesh
By Jane Dornick

South Plainfield High School
recently honored the Hall of Fame
inductees for this year which are Matthew Anesh, William Butrico, Pamela
McCreesh and Shayne Austin Miller.
In their honor, a luncheon was held at

Shayne Austin Miller

Matthew Anesh

William Butrico

Banagarjfs Restaurant and Pub on June
1 ami they were also recognized during the high school's awards program.

he participated in the winter track program. After graduation, he went on to
study at the College of N. J. in Trenton
and received a B.A. in economics in
1995. That same year Matt began
working for Merrill Lynch in Somerset
in the client service department. He
was then promoted to investment

associate, fixed income trading desk
associate, assistant vice president and
vice president in 2006.
Matt is married to Kimberly. They
have twin sons, Harrison and Joseph,
who attend Riley School. Matt spent
time coaching recreation t-ball and is
(Continued on page 12)

Matthew Anesh
Matt Anesh attended Sacred Heart
School and graduated from South
Plainfield High School in 1990 where

Library Gives Back
$146,302 to Borough

Knights members and their children placed flags on deceased members'
gravesforMemcrial Day. Rachel Scrudato, who took the photo, is notpictu red.

At a special meeting held May
25, the Library Board of Tmstees
approved a resolution to make a onetime contribution of $146,302 to
the borough's taxpayers. The board
also adopted new strategic, technology and capital plans to submit to
the New Jersey State Librarian.
According to Library Board of
Trustees President Eric Aronowitz,
"The actual amount of the funds to
be transferred was determined by
the library's auditors." The one-time
contribution was made in compliance with the N.J.S.A. 40:54-14
law which covers the necessary steps
to transfer excess library funds to
municipalities.
Earlier this year, when introduc-

ing the 2011 Municipal Budget, a
transfer of $750,000 from the library's surplus funds was included in
the budget in order to keep taxes flat.
No member of the Library Board of
Tmstees was consulted prior to the
introduction of the municipal budget, nor was the amount discussed
with any Library Board member.
CFO Glenn Cullcn explained that
the library had approximately $2.1M
in surplus and arecentlypassed lawBill A2911-stat.es that independent
libraries must transfer their surplus
back to the municipality.
Aronowitz argued that any transfer of library surplus funds has to
go through the Office of the State
(Continued on page 13)

When the U.S. Flag is displayed
other than from a staff, it should be
displayed flat, or so suspended that
its folds fall free. When displayed
over a street, place the union so it
faces north'or east, depending upon
the direction of the street. The U.S.
Flag should form a distinct feature
at the ceremony of unveiling a statue
or monument, but should never be
used as the covering for the statue or
monument. When displayed from a
staff in a church or public auditorium,
the U.S. Flag should hold the position
of superior prominence, in advance
of the audience, and in the position
of honor at the clergy's or speaker's
right facing the audience. Any other
flag so displayed should be placed on
the left of the speaker or to the right
of die audience. When the U.S. Flag
is used to cover a casket, it should

be so placed that the union is at the
head and over the shoulder. The flag
should not be lowered into the grave
or allowed to touch the ground. The
flag, when flown at half-staff, should
be first hoisted to the peak and dien
lowered to half staff position. The
flag should be again raised to the peak
More than 20 South Plainfield over this project, they identified each
before it is lowered for the ceremony.
Knights of Columbus members and Knight's grave which made it a lot
If displayed flat against the wall on
their children spent the morning of easier to find the graves.
a speaker's platform, the U.S. Flag
May 21 placing Knights flags on
Also, as has been done for years,
should be placed above and behind
deceased member's graves at Holy Father John Alvarado from Sacred
the speaker with the union of die
Redeemer Cemetery. Placing the Heart Church held a special mass at
flag in the upper left-hand comer as
flags is a tradition started many years the mausoleum on Memorial Day to
the audience faces the flag. During a
ago to honor deceased members on celebrate these members' lives.
ceremony when hoisted, lowering,
Memorial Day. Over 120 flags were
Grand Knight Joe Scrudato would
placed.
Councilman Rob Bengivenga is meeting which included estimates or when the flag is passing a parade,
like to thank all the volunteers who
Three years ago after Chairman helped make this a quick day, and proposing that the South Plainfield for renovations and new equipment. all persons should face die flag and
Bob Longo and his son Phillip took especially to Bob and Phillip Longo. Library consider relocating its facility According to his estimated figures, stand at attentien and salute. Those
from across from Borough Hall to the the library's surplus can be used wearing hats should remove them and
former site of Oak Tree Farms and a to make the necessary renovations hold them with the right hand over
portion ofWalgrcens, which is planning and buy new furniture. Bengivenga die heart. Those without hats should
to downsize. The proposed 12,000 ft. claims the library will still see a salute by placing the right hand over
• Our Lady of Czestochowa's Feast of St. Anthony continues through
space is located on South Plainfield yearly surplus and this can be accom- the heart. The salute to the flag in the
Saturday, June 11 and will affect traffic in the area of the church on
Avenue, across from the post office.
plished without any increase in taxes. moving column should be rendered at
Hamilton Boulevard.
the moment the flag passes.
(Continued on page 12)
Bengivenga has already met with
• Sacred Heart's annual 5K Race and Run will be held on Saturday,
the owner of the property, Frank
June 11. The following roads will be closed: the entire length of South
Butrico, who said that no special perPlainfield Ave., Norwood Ave. (between West Crescent Pkwy. and
mits will be needed for the library to
South Plainfield Ave.), West Crescent Pkwy. (between Avon Ave. and relocate in the shopping center.
Norwood Ave.), Avon Ave. (between Norwood Ave. and West Crescent
Bengivenga met with Library Board
Pkwy.), Clarke Ave. (between Norwood Ave. and West Crescent Pkwy.),
s=s=ss=
of
Trustees President Eric Aronowitz
Holly Park Drive and Clinton Place will have no access, Randolph Ave.
on May 24 to discuss the new loca(between Front St. and Oakland Ave.), and Oakland Ave. (between
tion. He also spoke to the members
Randolph and South Plainfield Aves.) The race is scheduled to begin
of the Library' Board during its special
at 9 a.m. Road closures are expected approximately 8:45 through
meeting on May 25.
11 a.m. Residents affected by the temporary road closures should
make alternate parking arrangements should they need to leave
Bengivenga also presented a Powduring these times.
erPoint presentation to the mayor and
council at Monday's borough council

Knights Honor Deceased
Members on Memorial Day

A New Downtown Location
Proposed for Library
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In My Opinion

Council meetings air on Comcast Channel
Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air on
Thursdays at 7 p.m.

96

Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those ot the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.

ing job. I would also like to thank
Richard and Dec McCriskinfortheir
work in preparing and donating the
stenciling which will also restore all
the lettering on the helicopter to
its original form. Thank you very
much!
ROBERT CAPPARELLI
SUPERVISOR, D.P.W.

To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting, contact the Observer.
(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

council me
Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
June 20
June 20
July 11

July 11

All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open Public
Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planningbo
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
June 14, June 28, July 12, July 26, Aug. 9, Aug. 23,
Sept. 13, Sept. 27, Oct. 11, 25, Nov. 1,* Dec. 13*

zoning
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
June 23, July 28, Aug. 11, Aug. 25, Sept. 8, Sept. 22,
Oct. 13, Oct. 27, Nov. 10*, Dec. 8*

boardofeducation
Meets Wednesdays at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.
Committee ot the Whole meetings (begin at 6:00 p.m.) July 13, Aug. 17,
Sept. 14, Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 14, Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 14 and April 4.
Regular Public Meeting (begin at 7:30 p.m.) June 15, July 13, Aug. 17, Sept. 21, Oct. 19,
Nov. 16, Dec. 21, Jan. 18, Feb 15, March 21 and April 11.

Meets once a month on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building

cultural
Meets the third Tuesday of the month at the PAL at 7:30 p.m.
June 21, no meeting July and Aug.,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20

library
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday, at the library at 7 p.m.
June 14, July 12, Aug. 9, Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13

recreation;
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7716
June 14, July and August-no meetings.
Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13

taxpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplan ib-cos
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m.
June 21, July 19, Aug. 16, Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20

environmental;:
Meets once a month (second Wednesday) Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m.
Questions? 908-226-7621

business;
Meets once a month (first Wednesday) Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

ad hocaiten
To be announced. 7:30 p.m. in the Senior Center Questions? 908-226-7605

To the Editor:
I want to add my congratulations
to Nancy Grennier and the staff of the
Observer on its "new kx>k" with all the
color photos, etc. It really makes the
paper eye-catching. Here's to many
more g(X)d years.
WILLIAM (BILL) TUTHILL

Observer
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I 110 Hamilton Boulevard, Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
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Submit letters to the editor by mail, email or fax. Letters should not exceed 200 words. We reserve the right to
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The publisher is not responsible for typographical errors.
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Air Conditioning & Heating
Sales - Service - Installation
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Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied
by a name and telephone number for verification. Limit letters to no more than 200 words.
We reserve the right to refuse a letter, to edit
for clarity or length, and to limit the number
of letters submitted on the same subject.
Submission is not a guarantee of publication.
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space in the building for storage.
Even with that, it's not enough. To
continue with such stopgap measures
in perpetuity does a disservice to both
Dear Editor,
the library's staff and patrons.
Thanks so much for this picture!
Sadly, the most recent proposals to
Christopher is so excited to see it
construct a new building are followand hear that it was sent to Veronica To the Editor:
As strange as it may seem, the idea ing the pattern established over the
Alicino and Tim.Hill! I will be writing a thank you note to forward on of constructing a new public library years. Whenever a proposal reaches a
building in South Plainfield has be- stage where it can be actually made a
to them.
We also wanted to thank you all come a matter of some controversy. reality, it gets derailed by economic
at the Observer for everything you I'd like to make some comments on or political concerns (or sometimes
have done for the Junior Journalist this, and since I've been a staff mem- both), usually brought up by people
program. It is a wonderful program ber at South Plainfield Public Library who have little or no knowledge of
and the kids love it and it definitely for nearly 23 years, I believe that I'm how the library actually works. This
problem is compounded by the fact
keeps them writing. Also, thank qualified to do so.
It has been suggested that a new that, while the vast majority of the
you to everyone at the Observer
for going above and beyond to get building is not needed. Rather, public and die local government are
Christopher's story to Tim Hill. He the library could just relocate into supportive of the library, the oppois a very lucky little boy to have such any nearby empty building. This is nents have louder voices.
In conclusion, and to be blunt, I
a wonderful story to tell about his incorrect. Given the requirements
story. That was amazing and truly a for computers, telecommunications, believe that it's time that the library's
memory that Christopher (and his storage and safety, we simply can't opponents stopped treating it like
parents) will never forget! It's a story move into any empty storefront. the proverbial red-headed stepchild
all its own! Thank youforthat! Have The lack of locations that offer these and gave it's staff and management
a wonderful summer and Christopher requirements has placed us in a posi- the respect that they need and, dare
tion where a new building is the most I say it, deserve.
is going to "write-on"!
reasonable option.
Thank you for your attention.
KIND REGARDS,
There have also been suggestions
KENNETH MORGAN, SR. LIBRARY
BILL, CHERYL AND
that, perhaps, the library staff just
ASSISTANT, SOUTH PLAINFIELD
CHRISTOPHER SHINE
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Editor s Note: 'Clrristophet- received an isn't doing their jobs effectively.
These suggestions, which include
autographed copy of the Observer from
some unfair criticisms ot the staff, To the Editor:
writer/director Tim Hill in which Chrisfollow the idea that we merely need
The South Plainficld High School
topher's winning Junior Journalist entry,
to
reorganize our building and all had their Gold Card picnic last week
"The Days of the Pencils," was published.
will be well. Such suggestions remind after a few rain delays.
Christopher had dedicated his story to
me
of the old saw about '"rearrangThere were over 250 students
SpongcBob SquanPants. Hill, one of the
ing rhc deck chairs on the Titanic." who qualified this year for the Gold
writers of the SpongcBob cartoon and diIn the past, we have sought and Card. Our Gold Card program is an
rector of the movie, HOP, also sent along
received
suggestions on how to best incentive program at the high school.
a t-slnrtfor Christopher.
use our available space, and we have Students must qualify for it each
followed them with an effectiveness semester. The students must have a
Dear Editor,
As many residents have observed, we couldn't have hoped for. Unfor- GPA of 3.5 or higher, be involved
the helicopter at Monument Park tunately, we keep hitting up against in two extra auricular activities and
has been painted and restored to its one problem: you can't fit 12 gallons have had no discipline problems.
in a 10 gallon drum
The Gold Card is issued and paid for
original colors.
We regularly weed through our by the South Plainfield Education
I would like to thank Jack Natclli
of Natclli Painting for an outstand- collection to make room for new Foundation. The Gold Card allows
items. We've digitized and comput- the students that earn it to get into
erized as much of our material as we all games at the high school for free.
can. We use practically every empty
(('ontinned on page 16)
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The South Plainfield Observer is published weekly on Fridays
by G&G Graphics Inc.
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Call today
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Free
Starting at
Estimate!

500 Federal Tax Credit
400 Warm Advantage Rebate
500 Cool Advantage Rebate
732-906-9111
500 IHC Bonus Bucks
900 Gas Rebate for ETown Customers

up to J 2,800 TOTAL SAVINGS!

12 Month Financing Available with Payments/Deferred Interest'
* Interest Iree if paid within ono yeai Requires minimum monthly payments
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With a Simple Turn of the Key
By Sandy Pleeter,
SP Green Team Associate Member
•

•

.

•

The following infonnation is from
the South Plainfield Sustninablejersey
Green Team. This and future articles
willfocus on pertinent issuesfacing South
Plainfield residents as the borough works
to become a sustainable
community.

CAROUNAS AVIATIOH MUSLIM

US Airways Flight 1549, better known as the Miracle on the Hudson, on Hadley Boulevard as it passes through
South Plainfield last Saturday on a 650 mile journey which will end at the Carolinas Aviation Museum in
Charlotte, N.C. The Airbus A320 was made famous when it was carrying 155 passengers and crew from
New York to Charlotte, N.C, and struck a flock of geese, crippling its engines. All aboard survived.

On April 4, 2011, the Municipal
Governing Body of South Plainfield
passed a resolution to discourage
idling motor vehicles, especially in
areas such as school parking lots,
drive-through windows, gas stations,
strip malls, distribution centers and
businesses, by educating the community and enforcing New Jersey's
existing laws (C.39:3-70.2 and
C.26:2C-1) against idling for more
than three minutes. This resolution
was created for several reasons and,
if successful, will benefit residents in
many ways.

costs. Emissions from idling vehicles
also contribute to acid rain. By reducing these emissions, drivers can
lessen damage to the environment
and population.
In addition to polluting, idling
vehicles waste non-renewable fuel.
In fact, every 10 minutes spent
idling uses enough fuel to drive the
vehicle for five miles, and any period
of idling over 10 seconds uses more
fuel (and releases more pollutants)
than would shutting off the engine
and turning it back on when ready
to resume traveling. With gas prices
rising, wasting fuel in this manner can
cost significant amounts of money money that, especially in the midst of
the country's current economic crises,
could be put to much better use.

The Green Team's strategy to
reduce idling is through a public
education campaign that engages
the community-at-large. The Green
The greatest concern is pollution. Team has begun a search tofindalFor every gallon of gasoline a car lies and champions who will pledge
uses,
it emits about 20 pounds of to support and promote the antiDEP individuals, and then sending case, the process has started and the
Below is an update from Paul Kavka,
carbon
dioxide, a greenhouse gas idJing resolution. These include local
DEP,
for
the
first
time,
is
actually
some supplemental information,
chair of the Ad Hoc Truck By-pass Comthat contributes to climate change. businesses, the Board of Education,
reviewing our project.
mittee, regarding the permit on the along with Mayor Anesh contacting
other responsible parties within the
proposed Hollywood Avenue extension.
At this juncture I think it is impor- Idling vehicles also emit other chemi- school PTAs/PTSOs, student groups
DEP,
the
application
review
is
back
tant
to assume the position that we cals that can trigger asthma attacks. or clubs, neighborhood associations
South Plainfield has received some
have prepared a strong application, Studies have linked many of these and non-profits, and concerned
input from the NJ DEP concerning on track.
their review of South PlainfielcTs
With this initial volley over, we and that the DEP has the responsi- to increased risk of cancer, heart citizens. Furthermore, the team has
application for "administrative com- should expect a formal letter from the bility to view it, fairly. (But also, we and lung disease, asthma and aller- begun to identify priority locations
pleteness." As anticipated, the NJ DEP DEP regarding completeness (or in- can expect a few bumps in die road gies. Specifically, the United States where idling is rampant.
had some questions which started completeness) shortly. Incomplete," from some of the known ovcrzcalous Environmental Protection Agency
Through community awareness
with our previous Freshwater Wet- our application moves on to "techni- reviewers within the system who tend has declared diesel exhaust a pos- and involvement, vehicle idling can
land Letter of Interpretation as it cal review," and their clock starts to to interpret regulations and policies sible carcinogen whose reduction be decreased, preventing pollution
could prevent 16,000 new asthma and disease while saving money.
relates to our current route, versus run. If "incomplete" we will at least differently).
the previous Helen Street route. then have a specific list of items that
We will let everyone know when diagnoses each year and save the State Thus, with the simple turn of a key,
Suffice it to say that after a series we need to provide them so the ap- we receive any further correspon- of New Jersey from $770 million to residents can render South Plainfield a
$10 billion in health care and related much healthier and safer place to live.
of emails between Terry Vogt and plication can move forward. In any dence from the NJ DEP.

Hollywood Avenue By-pass Update

Kindergarten through Grade 8 Elementary School Education

™ 21st Century Technology to
Teach 21st Century Minds
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Why is Holy Savior Academy Different?
More Computer Labs, Whiteboards, Netbook Carts, Instant Response Technology, Video
Conferencing, Advanced Language and Math Programs, That's what makes us different!

To arrange a tour, visit HolySaviorAcademy.com

Holy Savior Academy
• / T H E MIDDLEBROOK DEANERY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

J

Where academic excellence and Christ's presence come together.

For information, to register or to sign up for a tour visit HolySaviorAcademy.com or call 908.822.5S90.
1 SACRED HEART DRIVE. SOUTH PLAINFSELD. NEW JERSEY 0 7 0 8 0
201104 0031
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Wine Tasting at
Oak Tree Wines
June 10
Bill Wolf, owner of Napa Valley's
Eagle Eye Wines, will host a wine
tasting at Oak Tree Wines, 908 Oak
Tree Ave. on Friday, June 10 from 4
to 7 p.m. featuring five select wines.
For more information, visit www.
wincmasters.com, or follow Eagle
Eye Wines on Facebook.

Cultural Arts Presents
Line Dancing
June 11

Atfla
fin

before we sell out!
For tickets, call (908) 753-0247.

Historical Society
Monthly Meeting

StAivthcmM

June 14

amtinues
through
Saturday. Hours
today are 6-11
p.m. and 1-11
p.m., tomorrow.

The June meeting of the South
Plainfield Historical Society will be
held on Tuesday, June 14 at 7 p.m. at
the history center located in die Board
of Education Building. Parking and
entrance is on Jackson Avenue. The
meeting will cover the final plans for
the Labor Day quilt raffle.
Everyone is invited. Any questions,
write to South Plainfield Historical
Society, P.O. Box 11, South Plainfield, N.J. 07080.

754-2381 or visit www.countryline
dancing.com.

Sacred Heart 5K
Run/One Mile Walk
June 11
Sacred Heart will hold the second
annual 5K Run and One Mile Fun
Walk on Saturday, June 11. Application fee is $25; one mile walk is
$10 for family or individual. Free
t-shirt to first 100 paid participants.
Register at www.sacredheart.sp.
net or call Carl Adlassnig at (908)
757-1933.

GOP Comedy Night

The South Plainfield Cultural
Arts Commission invites you to an June 11
evening of line dancing on SaturThe South Plainfield Republican
day, June 11 from 7 to 10 p.m. at
Organization seventh annual comthe South Plainfield Senior Center,
edy night will be held on Saturday,
90 Maple Ave. Instructors Wanda
June 11 at 8 p.m. at the American
and Jim York will teach all levels of Legion Post, 243 Oak Tree Ave.
dancing to all ages. Free admission.
Three comedians, dinner and desRefreshments will be served.
sert, all for S50 in advance; $60 at
For more information, call (908)
the door. Reserve your tickets today

Open House at
New DaVita Facility
June 16
DaVita @ Durham Corners, 241
Durham Ave., will hold an open
house on Thursday, June 16 from 3
to 7 p.m. at its new facility Free blood
pressure screening, door prizes and
live entertainment.
For more information about
DaVita, call (908) 222-2971.

Maszczak Miracle
Day Fundraiser
June 18

tribute, email Kristen Celcntano and
Shelley King at openyourhcartstricky
tray@gmail.com.

So. Plfd. Education
Foundation Book Fair
June 18
The South Plainfield Education
Foundation will hold a book fair on
Saturday, June 18 at the Barnes &
Noble in Mcnlo Park Mall and online
between June 18-22 with B(x>k Fair
I D # 10489292. Flier and voucher
are available on the SPEF link on the
BOE website: www.spboe.org. The
foundation provides scholarships and
incentive programs for students year
round. Members and educators will
receive their usual discounts and most
purchases for Father's Day and die
Summer Reading selections will be
eligible to earn funds for the organization using the Bcx>k Fair ID number.

Flea Market/Bake Sale
June 18

CENTER

Calendar
June 76 Bally's
MONDAYS
Silver Sneakers
Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class

8:45 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

TUESDAYS

Bingo
Ladies Group

10 am-2 pm
10 am

WEDNESDAYS
Aerobics
8:45 am
Shopping Trip
9 am
Line Dancing
10 am
Computer.. 10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS
Active Seniors
8:45 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer.. 10 am, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm
Exercise Class
1:15 pm
FRIDAYS
Bingo

10 am-2 pm

The First Baptist Church of South
Plainfield, 201 Hamilton Blvd., will
Call (908) 754-1047 for more info or
hold a flea market/bake sale on Satvisit www.southplainfieldnj.com
urday, June 18 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Senior Center is open daily 8 a.m. to
The kitchen will also be open from 10
4
p.m. Closed Saturdays & Sundays,
a.m. to 1 p.m. for a light lunch. Items
for sale include delicious home baked hold a pot luck picnic on Friday, June
goods, new and used household 10 at noon.
goods, quilt books, children's items,
For more information, call Winnie
craft items, holiday decorations, some
Neal at (908) 755-4229.
clothing and other treasures seeing
new homes. Come and join us!

The Strength of Teamwork,

Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espirs, Michele Leavy iB
South Plainfield's Premier Real Estate Team

(908)
755-5300
Ext. 302

(908)
Email: homes@LacerdaTeam.com
www.LacerdaTeam.com

SENIOR

Daily Activities: Morning coffee, pool,
cards, board games, computer classes, exercise, art, Tai Chi, yoga and crafts.
Lunch Served Monday-Friday.

Open Your Heart to Children Battling Cancer Foundation, Inc. will
sponsor a tricky tray auction fundraiser on Saturday, June 18 at the PAL
building on Maple Avenue from 9
— Out of Town —
a.m. to 4 p.m. Proceeds will go to the
Maszczak Family to help with medical
Pot Luck Picnic
costs associated with the treatment of
their son, Stephen Austin, who passed June 10
away in March.
Rose of Sharon Community Church,
For more information or to con- 825 West 7th St. in Plainfield, will

Applaud the success of
your graduate with a
personalized ad in
the July I Observer
graduation issue!
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Moretti Realty

578-1166

| 225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield. NJ 07080
t jch otlice independently owned & opeiated

Middlesex East
WOWs Open Dance

June 10
Middlesex East Widows Or Widowers, Carteret Chapter, will hold an
open dance on Friday, June 10 from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the American
Legion Hall, 1155 Roosevelt Ave. Refreshments. Everyone welcome. Admission: $10 members; $12 guests.
For more information, call (732)
969-2228 or (908) 757-0515.

Giant Yard Sale
June 11
The Ladies Auxiliary of the North
Stelton Volunteer Fire Company, 70
Haines Ave. in Piscataway, will sponsor the annual spring yard sale on Saturday, June 11 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Raindate: June 18. Vendors wanted;
spaces available for $15 each.
For information or to reserve
space, call Lisa at (732) 985-0282.

NJ Sharing Network
Share NJ 5K Race
June 12
The Share NJ 5K Race to Save
Lives Through Organ and Tissue
Donation will take place in New
Providence on Sunday, June 12 at
10 a.m.; one-mile fun run at 9 a.m.

Landscaping Supplies & Nursery
•
•
•
•

Smith
Love horn Mom, Dad, Grandma i Mikey

Send us a photo of your graduate (kindergarten through college),
including graduate's name & your message to: spobserver@comcast.
or to 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080. Cost is $25
We accept Visa or Mastercard or send in your check to the South Plainfield
Observer. Need more information? Call 908-668-0010.

Shrubs • Playground & Root Mulch
Topsoil Seed • Erosion Products
Weed Mat • River Red Stone & Stone Dust
Large Selection of Small Engine Parts
& Landscaping Supplies & More

NEW IMAGI
Landscaping & Lawn Care
Over 20 Years Experience

20% Off]
ALL SHRUBS \

10% Off,

Vinyl Fence *
Job over *2500 '•

10% Off;
Payer or Retaining •
Wall Job
\

'I hit/FULLY
I/& /<> •«•<•
tr// //u/)/•<>(///</*
(ioa//ii/>/i'/i>/^ :/ot/r /a/itlica/>c
INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES

i/)o //t t/otinr// or fet (A&professionals ao '(/or

/>ro/ci/.i.

//ou.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

7 DAYS

yUOOZ^JLUUU
CONTRACTORS WELCOME
email: newimagescott@yahoo.com • Delivery available

CAREGIVER SERVICES

Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services
Family owned & operated
Providing affordable
in-home care, daily or live-in
NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded
Services include and are not limited
to:
• Companionship • Meal prep
• Personal care
• Laundry
• Transportation
• Errands
• Light housekeeping • Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.

Call (732) 912-9312
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Lyndsey Development Wins Glitter Award South Plainfield
Job Fair to be
Held at PAL

Cliff Geisslcr of Lyndsey Development Corp. has received the South
Plainfield Clean Business Association's Glitter Award. Geisslcr accepted
Come disawer local jobs and
the award from CBA President loseph
businesses
at die South Plainfield
Dicgnan at the new Lyndsey Building
job fair on Sunday; June 26 from
and the Sprout Sprints at 11 a.m. at 156 Hamilton Blvd. on the corner
Registration and packet pickup will of Church Street.
] 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
run from 7:30 to 9:45 a.m.
If you are looking for full- or
The Lyndsey Building, which
For more information or to regis- replaced an old, deteriorating house
part-time employment, researchter, visit www.ShareNJ5K.org or call on that lot, was completed about six
ing work-from-home options,
Elisse Glennon at (908) 516-5684.
months ago. Its attractive design is endreaming of a new career path,
hanced by stone at the base and powarc a small business looking to
Congregation Beth
der coated steel railings and fencing.
advertise, or you arc ,111 employer
The small parking lot is large enough
looking to interview some proIsrael Open House
to accommodate commercial traffic
spective
candidates f< >r employees,
June 12
as well as the residents' vehicles. The
then come on down!
Congregation Beth Israel located beautiful landscaping is maintained
The job fair will be sponsored
at 18 Shalom Way in Scotch Plains by a landscaping service that includes
by
newmarkctave.com, a new
will hold an open house on Sunday, litter control in its weekly activities..
employment social network and
June 12 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
This mixed use structure has comJobProsper.com, an online job
Professional staff and lay leaders will mercial space at street level and
posting
site that matches job
be on hand to give tours and answer residential apartments on the second
seekers with companies seeking
questions about the synagogue and floor. It was designed in accordance CBA President Joseph Diegnan (left) with Cliff Geissler.
to hire for part time. Bring your
its religious school. Refreshments.
with development standards specified noted that he also planted several renovation or landscaping. Memberresume.
For more information, call (908) for the Historic Downtown District street trees and installed historic-style ship in the CBA is open to all busiThe free event will be held
889-1830.
in the Borough's Zoning Ordinance. street lamps on Church Street as part nesses that share its goal of enhancing
at the PAL building located on
the appearance of commercial districts
These standards encourage mixed use of this project.
Willow Grove Imperial structures to promote die pedestrian
Maple Avenue. Prc-rcgistration
The Clean Business Association through property maintenance and
litter
control.
oriented
commercial
environment
gives
Glitter
Awards
to
South
Plainis available at www.SPjobs.eventBrass Spring Concert
that drives a traditional downtown field businesses that are unusually
For more information, contact the
brite.com. For more information
June 12
district. Geissler, who has completed well-maintained or have recently im- clean communities coordinator at
call (201) 870-0317. Vendors are
Enjoy the Imperial Brass at our over 20 homes in South Plainfield, proved their appearance through (908)226-7621.
welcome.
spring concert on Sunday, June 12 at
3 p.m. at Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Rd. in Scotch
Plains. Tickets in advance or at the
MASZCZAK MIRACLE DAY 2011
door. Seniors $15, students $12; free
for children under 12. Light refreshTRICKY TRAY FUNDRAISER
ments.
Sponsored
by
Open
Your Heart to Children Battling Cancer Foundation, Inc.
For more information, call (908)
232-5678.

Scholar Program
June 17
Congregation Beth Israel, 18 Shalom Way in Scotch Plains will hold a
Scholar-In-Residence Sabbath program on Friday, June 17 at 7:30 p.m.
and Saturday, June 18 at 9:30 a.m.
featuring Dr. Barry W Holtz from die
Jewish Theological Seminary (JTS) in
New York. Open to the community;
dessert reception on Friday evening
and lunch on Saturday.
For more information or to RSVP,
call (908) 889-1830. To help defray
costs, a donation of $10 per day ($18
for both days) is suggested.

June 18, 2011
South Plainfield P.A.L Building
1250 Maple Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ

9 am to 4 pm, Drawing begins at 4:30 pm
$5 admission at the door - children 13 and under are free!
Come and spend the day or just come to play and we'll call you if you've won! Prizes can be picked up
within the week.

Fourth Annual JORBA
Bike Festival
June 18
The Jersey Off-Road Bicycle Association's (JORBA) fourth annual
bike festival will be held on Saturday,
June 18 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Waterloo Concert Field in Stanhope.
Rain date: Sunday, June 19. Raffles,
industry vendors and great food.
JORBA will be accepting donatioas
of any non-perishable food items at
the festival to benefit the Community
Food Bank of New Jersey.
For more information, visit www.
bikefest.jorba.org or email bikefest®
jorba.org.

Stephen Austin Maszczak
May 30, 2003 - March 14, 2011

Open Your Heart to Children Battling Cancer Foundation along with the South Plainfield Community will
be hosting a Fundraiser to help the Maszczak Family with the overwhelming amount of medical bills
they have accumulated while Stephen Austin was sick. Please come out and show your support for the
Maszczak family while keeping the memory of Stephen alive.
Prizes include: Nintendo DS 3d with Games, Ipad2,j4 Yankees Tickets, Flat Screen TV, Disney Vacation
Package with airfare provided by Spirit Airlines ISf$St , 4 Taylor Swift Tickets, Coach Pocketbooks,
Kindle, Professional Photo Sessions, Grill, and Much Much More!!! Hundreds of Baskets to play f o r something for everyone!!

PAZTIES.PtCNlCS
&M0KE
CaWuetobook

Lots for the kids to do including Timbo the Clown, Face Painting, Arts & Crafts, and more!
South Plainfield Recreation Wrestling Club will be sponsoring the Snack Stand and all proceeds will go to
the family. No outside food or drinks allowed - sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.

your next event!

908 294 6009

For any further information or to help with a donation please contact either Shelley King or Kristen
Celentano at: OpenYourHeartsTrickyTray@gmail.com
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Meet Bill Wolf and Taste Eagle
Eye Wines at Oak Tree Liquors
Bill Wolf, proprietor of Alpha Wolf
Vineyard and Olive Ranch, will be
at Oak Tree Liquors today from 4-7
p.m. for a free tasting of Bill Wolf's
Eagle Eye wines.
Bill and Roxanne Wolf, Napa
Valley grape and olive growers, who
make world class wine and olive oil,
are also Wine & Spirit Institute Educational Trust trained wine tasters.
High quality wine and unique blends
in small quantities working with our
winemaker, John Gibson, are what we
strive for to create fruit forward, approachable blends that are affordable
and age wordiy. Our Eagle Eye brand
was created from the combination of
wine, which we have always loved,
and food from Bill's long food industry experience, and the arts, where
Roxanne has proved to be a successful
artist. Our farming practices are Cxrtified Green, Fish Friendly Farming and
Sustainable. Wine, food and art are
our passion.
Bill has worked for more than 30
years in die fcxxi service industry. He
was trained and worked as a chef in
his early years and progressed to vice
president of operations when he left
die ARAmark G)rp. in 1996. "My

Photo courtesy of Louis Mormile

Applaud the success of
your graduate with a
personalized ad in
the July 1 Observer
graduation issue!

The AH-1 Attack Cobra Helicopter on display at Monument Park across the street
from Spring Lake Park was
recently restored to its original colors through the efforts of J. Natelli Professional
Painting Contractor owner
Jack Natelli and his assistant,
Leonel Billatoro (above).
At left Natelli paints detail
on the helicopter. Richard
and Dee McCriskin prepared
and donated the stenciling
to restore the lettering on
the helicopter to its original form. Monument Park
was dedicated in July 2004
and features a number of
memorials, among them
the Military Veterans Monument. The helicopter served
in Vietnam from August of
1970 until February 1973.

Bill Wolf
father taught me organic farming as
,i youngster in a small community
outside of Pittsburgh, Pa," said Wolf.
"My passion for food and wine and
my desire to grow led me to my
dream of growing grapes and olives
and making them into wine and oil.
In 1999 we purchased our ranch and
have been working on our dreams to
come true ever since."
Oak Tree Wines is located at 902
Oak Tree Ave. For hours, call (908)
561-0051

Cory Kline Memorial Golf
Tournament Planned
The second annual Cory Kline
Memorial Golf Tournament will be
held this year on Friday, Sept. 30 at
Rutgers Golf Club, 777 H()es Lane
West in Piscataway. Cory, the son of
reared South Plainfield Police Officer
Gar)' Kline and wife Linda, passed
away on September 22, 2009 just a
few days after being diagnosed with
leukemia, leaving behind his young
family, wife, Nicole and children,
Elizabeth and Jaxon.
The golf tournament was the idea
of Cory's father who wanted not only
to bring family and friends together
to do something Cory enjoyed so
much, but also to raise money for
his wife and children. Last year, 124
golfers and a total of 150 people attended. This year organizers moved
the tournament to a Friday in the
hopes that more people will be able

to participate and plan a weekend of
more than just golf.
The cost to participate in die tournament is $150 per golfer and includes lunch and beverages. Payment
must be received prior to confirming
your place. Checks can be made payable to Gary Kline and mailed to 375
Wampec St. NW, Calabash, N.C.
28467. For those using PayPal, please
send to Gary's PayPal account: Juvey
man@aol.com. This year, sponsorships and/or messages are available
for $100 and will be displayed in a
continuous loop on each golf cart's
nine inch monitor.
For more information, call David
Haynie at (917) 359-7834, email
davidhaynie@hotmail.com or Gary
Kline at (910) 579-5946, email juveyman(S>aol.com.

Pediafrics and Adolescenf Medicine
You can depend on us to give
your children the care they need-and the
one-on-one attention they deserve.

Newborn through adolescence
Well child visits, annual exams
Immunizations
School and sports physicals
Childhood illnesses
• Discussion and guidance of age
related concerns from infancy
through adolescence
• Asthma, allergies

Congiatulations
0enise
Love ftom Mom, Dad, Grandma & Mikey

Send us a photo of your graduate (kindergarten through college),
including graduate's name & your message to: spobserver@comcast.net
or to 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080. Cost is $25
We accept Visa or Mastercard or send in your check to the South Plainfield
Observer. Need more information? Call 908-668-0010.

Dr. J. Patricia DiCarlo, M.D

Oven, 76
Office Hours by Appointment
Saturday Appointments Available

• Sick child care
• Health promotion and
disease prevention

If your child ever needs hospitalization, our relationship with St. Peter's University Hospital in
New Brunswick and JFK Medical Center in Edison will help them get the specialized care they need.

(908) 756-7500
285 Durham Avenue, Bldg. 6, Suite 2B, South Plainfield
Corner of Durham Avenue & Helen Sfreef

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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From the South Plainf ield Library

locations. To make them easy to find,
they are shelved with the travel guides
Summer is almost here, and we're all for those countries.
Some want more impact from their
ready to start making vacation plans.
First, plan ahead for the month or' vacations than sitting on the beach.
June. Thursday, June 23 at 7 p.m. is They should look at The 100 Best
your lucky day. Motivational speaker Worldwide Vacations to Enrich Tour Life
Judy England-McCarthy, RN, will by Pam Grout, or build a vacation
present a fascinating program t o around helping others, such as those
adults. It's for anyone who sometimes found in Volunteer Vacations by Bill
feels overwhelmed by life's daily expe- McMillon. If you like to visit unusual
riences. She will provide suggestions places, take a look at Off the Tourist
on how to gain perspective and live life Trail: WOO Unexpected Travel Advenrully in the moment. The program will tures. The less adventurous might want
include audience discussion and ques- to consider the suggestions in_Fodor's
Melissa Laurino
tions and answers. The program is free Escape to Nature-witbout roughing it.
and there is no need to pre-register.
Don't forget that current and back
The end of the month is the start issues of Conde Nast Traveler, Arthur
of everyone's favorite summer activ- Frommer's Budget Travel and National
ity: Summer Reading Club. Sign up Geographic Traveler are available in the A future marine biologist, a potenbegins Monday, June 27. This year's magazine section. Other magazines tial medical doctor and a future clinitheme is "One world, many stories." have travel ideas, too, such as Spa: cal psychologist have been awarded
Everyone in every corner of the globe Healthy Living and Family Fun.
$1,000 scholarships from American
If you will be traveling outside the Legion Post # 2 4 3 to help them
has a story to tell, and you can find
U.S., it's helpful to learn the local
them between the covers of a book.
achieve their dreams. In the past four
Before you leave on a vacation, you language. The library has CDs and years, Chaumont Post #243 has sent
and your young children will be able cassettes to start you off, and some
$20,000 to the colleges and universito take pan in the library's regular computer software you can borrow as
storytimes. There is an hour long story well. Entire language learning courses ties of its scholarship winners.
This year Melissa Laurino, Joseph
and craft program for children ages can be found online; click on the
four and up on Tuesday morning at "Learn a new language today" icon Ifrach and Carly Ashnault have been
10:30, Wednesday at6:30p.m. and on on the library's home page.
selected as recipients of the scholarIf you love visiting museums and ships.
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. "Time for 2's
and 3's" is Wednesday and Thursday learning about the artists, consider Art
Laurino, who is the daughter of
at 10:30 a.m. with stories and crafts. + Travel Europe: Step into the Lives of Chaumont Post member Cindy LauChildren under two years will enjoy Five Famous Painters: A Curated Guide
to Tour Obsessions. Sarah Vowell fol- rino, will graduate in the top third
"Babytime" at 10:30 am Friday.
of her class at David Brearlcy High
If you'd like to travel in the real lowed her fascination with history and
world, as well as through stories, the presidential assassinations and details School in Kcnilworth. She is an avid
library should be the first stop on her travels in Assassination Vacation. musician who has been on the distinI have mentioned only a tiny frac- guished honor roll for 15 quarters.
your tour. A book like 100 Countries,
5000 Ideas, published by the National tion of the travel guides and resources She was chosen as-"Most Musical"
Geographic Society is a great place to you can discover at the library. There in her senior class. She has performed
start. If you don't wish to travel so far are books on digital photography and with the NJ PAC Jazz Band, the
from home, Patrick Sarver compiled video to help capture vacation memo- Union County Teen Arts Jazz Band
a guide to New Jersey day trips. ries, and books about scrapbooking and been an NJ PAC musical particiSearching through the catalog or on to help you preserve and display your pant. In school activities, Laurino has
the shelves, you'll find travel guides photos when you get home. Those
performed in high school musicals,
for places from Alaska to Hawaii, buying or renovating vacation homes
from Great Britain to New Zealand. will find information to assist them. If the most recent being The Wedding
If budget is an issue, browse through you are considering a time share, learn Singer. In her church, Our Lady of
Tt>e 100 Best Affordable Vacations bythe basics before you buy by taking an Lourdes in Mountainside, she plays
Jane Wooldridge and Larry Bleibcrg. online class through Universal Class the flute at masses on Sundays and
Families traveling with children might which also offers instruction in pho- Holy Days. She has been accepted
check out Let's Take the Kids by Joanne tography, gardening and other crafts at Stockton College where she will
Michaels or Vicki Lansky's Trouble-Free and hobbies for you to explore during pursue a degree in marine biology.
vacation time. To sign up for a class,
Travel with Children.
Joseph Picton, the forensics direcFor travelers who like to get a start at the library's home page.
tor at Brearlcy, wrote that Laurino
Remember, when the days get hot,
visual preview of their destinations,
"has demonstrated her intelligence
the library has travelogues on DVD the library, which is air conditioned, is
and dedication in pursuing academic
for Ireland, Greece, Turkey, Germany, the cool place to be!
Scandinavia, France and many other
By Eve Pasternak

Joseph Ifrach

Carly Ashnault

Chaumont Post #243 Awards Scholarships

( Get Your Oil Changed for $24E ands]
(For most cars, up to
5 qts. oil • 4x4s, $4 extra)
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Receive a Full Service

1425 New Market Ave., South Plainfield
Open Monday-Saturday 8AM-6PM, Sunday 8AM 5PM
908-791-3900

HOMETOWN HEROS
340 Hamilton Boulevard
908-755-HIROC4376)
vvww.homeSierosdeli.com

" f i « « % Food lor Everyday Heroes"
• • • • • • • • • • • I

i » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » r » « » » » « » M » » » »

Lunch Specials served
Mon-Fri 11 am-3pm, May-July

Cold Salad Platters
6.95

with Arugub. Lettuce or Romaine Served with
Potato Salad, Tomatoes & Fresh Cucumbers

Follow the ups and downs of the borough
in the Observer, an independent newspaper for South Plainfield. Send check
Name
or money order for $29.95!one year
(out-of-town-$34.95) to: South Plainfield
Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B,Address
South Plainfteld, NJ 07080. Wealsoaccept
Visa and Mastercard.
City, State, Zip

• Please start my home delivery.

•bserver
Questions? Call 908-668-0010

Chef Salad • Tuna Salad • Egg Salad
Greek Salad • Chicken Salad
Shrimp Salad • Lobster Salad
Whole Jumbo Shrimp
Seafood Salad • Sea Legs Salad
Caesar Salad with Grilled Chicken
Salad with Grilled Salmon
Salad with Broiled Tilapia
Salad with Sliced London Broil
Salad with Grilled Chicken
Beef Stew • Beef Stroganoff
Beef Goulash
Your Choice of Salad Dressing

Expiration Date

Mastercard/Visa #
Please include 3-digit code on credit card _

Phone

Dinner Specials served 7 Days
a Week from 4-9pm, May-July

2 for'20.00
Cup of Soup. Toss Salad. Our Famous
Cucumber Salad. Potato. Vegetable, or Spaghetti

$

>.* Plainfield

|

Exterior Car Wash Everyday Low Price S5.99

GRADUATION
ISSUE

i a»• • •u

LUBE CENTER

(Expires 6130111)

BOROUGH

908-668-0010.

r

sion II lacrosse. Ashnault has played
field hockey and lacrosse at SPHS.
Additionally, she was manager of the
2010 State Championship wrestling
team.
Miten Shah, her advisor and
teacher, said, "Carly has been a Peer
Leader at SPHS, helping our community truly become a better place."
As a student volunteer, Ashnault
organized and emceed at the Stephen
Austin Maszczak fundraiser. She has
also participated in Adopt-A-Family
programs during the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays. She also
participates in Heroes and Cool
Kids, as well as the fundraiser, Tiger
24. Ashnault has been class president
since her freshman year.
She said, "I would never have been
able to accomplish and learn as much
as I have without the amazing family I
have and the community surrounding
me. South Plainfield has been a great
place to live, and growing up here
presents so many great opportunities;
I hope my children will have the same
opportunities in the future."
Submitted by Rich Doerr

' FREE CAR WASH

Reach every home and
business in the
borough in the special

on July 1 .
space sells quickly.
Call to reserve space,

success.
Joseph Ifrach, who will graduate
in the top 10% of his class at South
Plainfield High School, is the son of
Susan and Izhak Ifrach. He recently
attained the rank of Eagle Scout in
Troop 207. For his Eagle Scout project, he raised funds for and coordinated the construction of a 100 foot,
$1,500 boardwalk at the Highland
Woods Nature Reserve Center. He
has been accepted to Rutgers University as a biology major, with the
goal of becoming a doctor.
In his application essay, Ifrach
wrote, "My grandfather served in
WWII, and 1 know the value of
service. [Television] has brought
current veterans that much closer to
us. Veterans are just ordinary people
who have given up the comforts of
home to serve the country and defend
our way of life. They are modern day
heroes."
Carly Ashnault, the daughter of
Sue and Bill Ashnault, will attend
Dominican College in Orangeburg,
N.Y where she will pursue a degree
in clinical psychology and play Divi-

J)

Meat & Poultry
Chicken Marsala • Chicken Francaise
Roast Turkey or Roast Chicken
Fresh Ham • Beef Stew
Beef Stroganoff • Beef Goulash
Chopped Steak • Jr. Prime Rib
Jr. NY Strip Steak • London Broil
BBQ Spare Ribs • Roast Loin of Pork
2 Broiled Pork Chops, Plain or Murphy

Seafood
Fried Shrimp in the Basket • Broiled Scrod
Broiled Tilapia • Broiled Filet of Sole
Seafood Fra Diavolo w/Sca(fops. Shrimp.
Musse/s & Clams

Italian
Chicken Parmigiana • Veal Parmigiana
Eggplant Parmigiana • Stuffed Shells
Cheese or Meat Ravioli

222 Front Street, South Plainfield • (908) 755-7427

•To subscribe to the South Plainfieid Observer call 908-668-0010 •
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Send Your Milestones to: spobserver@comcast.net

iilestones
Samantha Granski Graduates from
The George Washington University
Beta Kappa Honor Society and
earned dean's list honors every semester. She was a member of the community service sorority Epsilon Sigma
Alpha through which she volunteered
throughout the DC Metropolitan
Area including Transitional Housing
Corps, Foggy Bottom Food Pantry
and We Are Family Grocery Delivery.
A native of South Plainfieid, Granski is the daughter of Susan Granski
of Edison and Paul Granski of Lyndhurst. Samantha graduated from
South Plainfieid High School in
2007. She plans to pursue a career
in social service.

KatieEder Graduates from Villanova Univ.

Jonathan Rosario and Shannon Hecht

Shannon Hecht
To Wed
Jonathan Rosario

Pam and Nelson Martinez and
Bruce Hecht are pleased to announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Shannon Hecht, to Jonathan Rosario,
son of Alfredo and Christine Rosario.
Shannon is currently employed
as a logistics team lead for Tallen
Lauren C. Fry of South Plainfieid
Technology Rentals in Iselin and Jon
graduated with a bachelor of arts in
is currently employed as an assistant
psychology and political science from
vice president, middle market lending,
Bucknell University on May 22.
for TD Bank in Piscataway.
Lauren, the daughter of Kenneth
The couple met in 2007 and plan
and Kathleen Fry, is a 2007 graduate
to have a small wedding; no date has
of South Plainfieid High School.
been set.

Lauren C. Fry
Graduates from
Bucknell Univ.

Samantha Granski

Samantha Granski earned a bachelor of arts degree in psychology and
criminal justice from The George
Washington University, Washington,
D.C. during the May commencement
exercises. She graduated summa cum
laude with a cumulative grade pointaverage of 3.93.
Samantha was inducted into Phi

Katie Eder has graduated magna
cum laude from Villanova University
with a bachelor of arts in English and
concentrations in honors, and peace
and justice. Throughout college, Katie
maintained a GPA of 3.78 and made
dean's list every semester. She was accepted to the English Honor Society
and Order of Omega, die National
Greek Leadership Honor Society.
Katie interned for The Philadelphia
Inquirer as a reporter and for the
editorial department of Philadelphia
magazine. She was a staff' reporter
for the news section of Villanova's
newspaper, The VManovan.
Katie Eder
In addition to academics, Katie was
president of Villanova Orchestra and philanthropy chair in Alpha Delta Pi
she actively served the Philadelphia sorority. She will pursue a career in
community through her position of journalism.

Holbrook Named to Elmira Dean's List
Sara Holbrook of South Plainfieid
has been named to the Dean's List
of Academic Achievement for the
Winter 2011 term. The dean's list
recognizes students that have a grade
point average of 3.6 or higher for the
academic term.

Sara, the daughter of Michael Holbrook, is majoring in visual arts.
Elmira College, located in the Finger Lakes Region of beautiful, historic
upstate New York, is one of the great
small colleges of the nation.

Your Health AA
A Source tor Medic
edical/Dental/

Wellncss Professionals ^ *

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

281 Durham Avenue, South Plainfieid (908) 791-0900
EXAM &.

CLEANING

ONLY

*799!

X-RAYS
REGULAR «2
DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
MA> NOT Bf C O M B l N i i n v i M l ANY OTHER COUPONS
OR DISCOUNTS EXPIRES 7-1-2011

\

Advertise your practice
in "Your Health Matters,"
the Observer's resource
for medical professionals.

Advanced Chiropracticrl
(Vffellness Center |
• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,
weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia * Sciatica
• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash
• Advanced certification on whiplash injuries

IN OFFICE
BLEACHING
DURHAM

REGUIAR'599

DENTAL CENTER

Observer

MAY NOT m COWBIMH WIIII AM OIHIR^OUPOSS

Dr. Loay Djeifallah, DDS • Most Insurance Accepted • Se Habla Espanol

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0, South Plainfieid
Dr. Norayr Oibalik, DC

OR n h U N ' N I V [XCIRtS 7 I-20I1

Call 90S-668'(X)l0for information.

19 years experience

(908) 561-1777 Fax: 908-561-9711
Most major medical imurance & Medicare accepted

Scooters

Da\/
avita.

DaVita @ Durham Corners is Now Open in South Plainfieid
We Cordially Invite You "TO BE OUR GUEST"
at The Open House for our new DaVita Facility
Come One Come All!

June 16, 2011
3pm - 7pm

• Free Admission
• Free Parking On Site
• Wheelchair Accessible

DaVita @ Durham Corners

• Live Entertainment
• Door Prizes

241 Durham Avenue
South Plainfieid, New Jersey

• CKD Education Through Our Empower Program
• Free Blood Pressure Screening
• Methods to Help Maintain Your Blood Pressure Goal

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

• On Site Vendors Providing Information On Kidney Disease

from Twin City
Pharmacy & Surgical

Your
Health
Matters
to Us.

Wonderful gift!
Twin City Pharmacy &
Surgical partners with
Golden Technologies'
to bring you the best
products to enhance
your life and allow you
to be active and mobile.
The Scooters in our store
best-in-class products
to give you many years
of comfortable and
carefree use.
If you have any questions
experts will help flnil or want to discuss special requirements,
the Scooter nit's
please contact us directly and our team of
right for yea.
mobility experts will help find the Scooter
that's right for you. Prices begin at $799 and
there are numerous options to choose from.

Regional Hospice
& Home care
provider

• Flu and
Pneumonia
Shots
•Major
medical &
medicare
billing
available
•Hospital beds
•Wheelchairs

It qualified, Medicare may cover part of the cost of your scooter. Your supplemental
insurance could cover the remaining balance allowing a ZERO cost to you. This
also depends on the type of policy you have and whether or not we are listed as
providers lor this insurance company. Our stall will be more than happy to assist
you in any questions you may have concerning insurance.

Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical

•Diabetic,
Surgical &
Osiomy
Supplies
•Wound Care

Telephone: 908-755-7696. Fax: 908-755-6003.
1708 Park Ave South Plainfieid

Bill Ashnault RPh.-Owner • Sandy Severini-Owner.
Tom Cassio Jr.-Owner • James Kim RPh.
24 Hour Emergency Care Service—Free Delivery

June 10,2O11
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Send Your Milestones to: spobserver@comcast.net
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South Plainfield High School Student
To be Honored in Washington, D.C.
Sarah Hageman, a senior at South
Plainfield High School, will be spending her first full day as a high school
graduate in Washington, D C at the
U.S. Capitol where she will be accepting the prestigious Congressional
Youth Award Gold Medal which is
conferred each June on approximately
200 students nationwide who have
earned the honor based on their record of community service, personal
Brianna Alexandra Harris

Brianna Harris
Named Finalist
in Pageant
Brianna Alexandra Harris, 6, of
South Plainfield has been selected as a
finalist for the 2011 National American Miss New Jersey Princess Pageant.
She will be competing against other
four-, five- and six-year-olds from
New Jersey in August for a chance
to enter the national competition at
Disneyland in California.
Sarah Hageman

Twenty-Seven
Named to MCC
Dean's List

Angelique Ganiaris

A total of 1,042 students were
named to the dean's list for Spring
2011 at Middlesex County College,
including the following students from
South Plainfield:
Lady Carolina Argiiello, Michelle
Bella, Jason Borys, Cod Marie Black,
Joshua Bradley, Christopher Cruz
Carbonell, Stacic Carrasca, Matthew

development, and athletics.
Sarah has completed over 600
hours of community service since
starting high school for various
causes, has earned the President's
Volunteer Gold Service award and
the Girl Scout Gold award.
She has been recognized for her
writing and photography including a
Silver Key and an Honorable Mention
from the Scholastic Arts and Writing
program and her photos nave been
included in traveling exhibits. She is
an alumnus of the Middlesex County
Arts School for artistically gifted students and the photo that earned her a
Silver Key was taken as part of a class
assignment for the program.
Sarah, an honor roll student, is
chorus secretary, plays clarinet and is
part of the student leadership group in
the marching band at her high school,
is on the Tiger Shark Dive Team
and curls with the Plainfield Curling
Club. She also enjoys creative writing
and was named a semi-finalist in an
Ayn Rand Foundation essay contest
among other honors.
Sarah will be attending Towson
University in the fall studying biomolecular engineering and secondary
education with a theater minor.

_<•
Ryan Decker and Ainsley Gutshall

Ainsley Gutshall to Wed Ryan Decker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gutshall announce the engagement of their daughter, Ainsley Gutshall, to Ryan Decker,
son of Mr. & Mrs. Michael Decker.
The bride-to-be is a 2005 graduate
of Oakton High School in Fairfax, Va.
and a 2009 graduate of Virginia Tech
University. She is currently employed

as a consultant with Dynamic Research
Corporation in Washington, D.C.
The groom-to-be is a 2004 graduate
of South Plainfield High School and a
2008 graduate of Virginia Tech University. He is currently employed as a
mechanical engineer with Exxon Mobil.
A Fall 2011 wedding is planned.

Summer's Here! LOOK BETTER THAN EVER!
JOIN OH FATHER'SDAY WEEKEND
FRIDAY em THRU SUNDAY 6/W FOR

Carringcr, Lciloni Chepulis, Crystal

Kevin Coffey, Jesse Jacob
Ganiaris GraduatesCheung,
Colby, Michael Russell Conrad, Jacqueline Conte-Ainsworth, Courtney
From Rutgers
Lynn Cullen, Ryan Stuart Dolling,
University
Drew David Evcrman, Patrick Foy,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ganiaris are
proud to announce the graduation of
their daughter, Angelique Ganiaris,
from Rutgers University School of
Management and Labor Relations
with a Master of Human Resource
Management degree.
We are so proud of her accomplishment. May God bless Angelique in
her future endeavors.

Allen Garcia, Ashley Klnnek, Kaithik
Marpadga, Matthew Miccli, Chelsea
Nicole Ng, Sandra Plceter, Drew
Smith, Michael Troia and Kaitlyn
Zielinski.

Share your good
news... send us your
milestones!

"i^TEgDFORUf*

r;

EDISON • 3775 Park Avenue • 732-549-7387
6 0
(One block s o * of Oak Tree Road)
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Local Residents
Graduate from
The University
OfScranton
The University of Scranton conferred more than 970 bachelor and
associate's degrees at undergraduate commencement on May 29 at
Mohcgan Sun Arena at Casey Plaza
in Wilkes-Barre.
The following South Plainfield
residents earned degrees:
Kyle B. Corrado earned a bachelor
of science in exercise science from
the University's Panuska College of
Professional Studies.
Ryan F. Curtis earned a bachelor of
science in political science from the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Michael J. George earned a bachelor of science in marketing from
Kania School of Management.
Cassandra N. Hoffman earned a
bachelor of science in exercise science
from the Panuska College of Professional Studies.
Michael E. Stallone earned a bachelor of science in elementary education/
special education from the Panuska
College of Professional Studies.
Christopher J. Stallone earned a
bachelor of science in finance from the

www.Weather-Makers.com

(908)756-2333
Fax: (908) 315-3805

Factory Rebates up to $1,250
+ up to $2,300 in Utility Rebates
and Tax Credit
Rebates paid onfy on (loaMying products and Systran ret»aies range from SO - $ 1.260
Purchase date must be between March 1. 2011 - June 30. 2011. Installations tixjst be
completed July 15. 20n.ClaJnBduehy.My3i. ?011. See deater tor details. For a limited
time onfy Cannot be combined with other coupons or specials \fabd 3/1/11 - 6/30711.
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Sports
Notes from the

Pornovets
Memorial Golf League
LEAGUE STANDINGS
American Division
Alfie's Boys
Twin City Pharmacy
KC'sKorner
Dirty Harry & Friends
Oak Tree Dental
Witty's Liquors
By Bob Nilan
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Jim Parker of Witty's Liquors went
on to post a 40 to lead his team to their
Editor's Note: The following is an
first victory. Irish Danny Griffin shot a
abbreviated, version of the column that
terrific 36 and Bill Mann contributed
should have appeared- in the June 3 issue. a 37 for Alfie's Boys.
With their terrific 3-0 start, Alfie's
Guy Severini fired another beautiBoys didn't anticipate any major fill round, a 2-over 35, to spark Twin
problem in extending their winning City Pharmacy to their third straight
streak when they teed off against win. Frank Gaspari shot a 36 and Joe
winless Witty's Liquors. The shock is Diller continued his fine play with a
still on their faces after getting slapped 37 as Twin City Pharmacy earned a
around, 13-7, to drop into a tie for 12-8 triumph over KC's Korner. Billy
first place with Twin City Pharmacy.
"Cappie"Capparelli recorded a 2-over

35 for KC's Korncr to tic Guy Severini
for medalist honors for the night.
Dirt)' Harry & Friends improved
their record to .500 thanks in large
measure to Charlie Oats who was the
low-man for his team with a 41. Frank
Oades shot a 41 for Oak Tree Dental.
Over in the National Division, Captain Chris Dillon of Unique Sports
Accessories came out blazing and had
a lovely birdie on the fourth hole on
his way to a 3-over 36. Jay Bertleson
matched Dillon's 36, and he also had a
pretty birdie on the seventh hole. Old
Reliable Ted Stanik came through as
usual with a 37 as USA pulled off a
13-7 victory to remain the only undefeated team in the league,
Rich Pellegrino had a 42forthe Italian American Club in a losing effort,
In the battle for bragging rights on
Plainfield Avenue, the South Plainfield
Funeral Home took on McCriskin's
Home For Funerals and, in a very
tough match, prevailed over their

arch-rivals, 11-9.
Vinnie Welch again earned medalist
honors for die victors with a 39. Kris
Krantz of McCriskin's had another
fine round, a 4-over 37.
Sport & Social came away with a
12-8 win over 2 Buds, 2 Dubcs, and
finally broke into the win column.
Low scoresforthe night: Guy Severini, 35; Billy Capparclli, 35, Danny
Griffin, 36; Frank Gaspari, 36; Chris
Dillon, 36; Jay Bertleson, 36; Kris
Krantz, 37; Bill Mann, 37; Joe Diller,
37; Ted Stanik, 37.
In this week's action...

In cross-division action, undefeated
Unique Sports Accessories, the firstplace team in the National Division,
took on Alfie's Boys who are tied for
first place in the American Division.
After shooting a 39 on opening
night, Irish Danny Griffin of Alfie's
Boys has improved his score each week
by one stroke. He had a 38 the second

2011 REGISTRATION
for Football & Cheer
For Boys and Girls age* 5 to 14 as of 7/31/2011

FACE-to-FACE Registration:
Saturday, June 11th, 2011,10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
at the Eagles Field House
832 Kenneth Avenue, South Plainfield

AVOID LINES - ON-LINE REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE NOW !
Visit our website at www.leaquelineup.com/speagles
for info on how to register on-line

$130 registration fee plus $100 work bond

Discount for more than one child in a family
(additional equipment may be paid for at this time for both Football and Cheer)
(cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, & Amex)

Bring a new family and receive a $20 voucher to be used towards clothing
stand or snack stand purchases
All Football players should be present at the face-to- face registration for preliminary weigh-ins
Season starts August 1 s t
Should you have any questions, please contact the following board members:
General and administrative - Anthony Cangialosi, acangial(a>qmail.com, Cell-908-285-0462
Football specific- Bob Ginda, bob.qinda(a>verizon.net. Cell-908-294-1422 or
Kevin Dunn, kdunn1@verizon.net, Cell 973-219-0731
Cheer specific - Abra Hodge, spmajor(a).aol.com, Cell 732-803-5780

week, 37 in week three, 36 the fourth
week, and sure enough, he fired a 35
to spark his team to a 14-6 victory
over Unique Sports Accessories. Mike
King contributed an impressive 37 as
Alfie's Boys gained sole possession of
first place in the American Division.
Old Reliable Ted Stanik played superbly for Unique Sports Accessories
and had eight pars for a 34, and Jay
Bertleson chipped in with a 38.
The Twin City Pharmacy powerhouse put on a full display of their
might in their match against the
South Plainfield Funeral Home. Frank
Gaspari, who now sports the lowest
handicap in the league, birdied the first
hole and then had two more birdies
on the seventh and ninth holes on his
way to a sparkling 1-under 32 to earn
the medal for the night. Jay Coppola
continued his fine play with a 35, Joe
Diller looked sharp in putting together
a 37, and Guy Severini just missed
a few putts and still had a very nice
round of 38.
Even with all four golfers playing
so well, Twin City Pharmacy had a lot
of strokes to give so they could only
manage a 10-10 tie. Vinnie Welch
birdied the eighth hole in registering
a 37 for the South Plainfield Funeral
Home who were lucky to come out
all even in the match.
Joe Malaquc led the way with a
nifty 35 as Oak Tree Dental buried
McCriskin's Home For Funerals,
18-2. Marty "Mr. Amazing" Van
DeVaarst made birdies on the fourth
and eighth holes after hitting two
terrific drives and posted a 36 while
teammate Frank Oades had some
boomers on his way to a 39.
Kris Krantz added to his string of
good rounds for McCriskin's with a 37.
Kevin Bickunas recently corrected
the problems he's been having with
his driver so, when he stepped up to
the tee box on the 308-yard ninth
hole, he decided to pull a John Daly
and just grip it and rip it. The explosive sound when his driver struck the
ball compelled one veteran to shout
"Incoming!" and another vet on the
eighth green dove into a bunker for
cover. They were relieved to learn that
the sound they heard only meant that
"Boom Boom" was back.
Bickunas was just a few yards off
the green with his drive and made a
routine par and posted a 38 as Witty's
Liquors wiped out die Italian-American Club, 17-3. Eric Beegle had a solid
round of 37 for Witty's while Rick
Pellegrino earned the medal for the
Italian-American Club with his 42.
In a very close match, Charlie Oats
of Dirty Harry & Friends once again
was low man for his team with a 37
that featured birdies on thefourthand
eighth holes. His team needed every
bit of that solid play to eke out an
11 -9 win over Sport & Social. Captain
Frank Matthews earned medalist honors for his squad with his 40.
In another right contest, Billy "Cappie" Capparelli who is really enjoying
playing with his lucky yellow golf
balls again played extremely well, hit
some gorgeous drives, and sparked
KC's Korner to a narrow 11-9 win
over 2 Buds, 2 Dubes widi his nice
round of 38.
Captain Dale "The Needier" Dube
decided to rest his knee for another
week so he sat out. Jeff Orth and
Don Hall shared medalist honors with
rounds of 40.
Low scoresforthe night: Frank Gaspari, 32; Ted Stanik, 34; Jay Coppola,
35; Danny Griffin, 35; Joe Malaque,
35; Marty Van DeVaarst, 36; Mike
King, 37; Joe Diller, 37; Vinnie
Welch, 37; Charlie Oats, 37; Kris
Krantz, 37; Eric Beegle, 37.

ll
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Sports
Ull Green Machine All-Star Team Places Second
witJi two men on base, on die run in
center field while colliding widi Luke
Tamburo. Brandon held onto the bail
thus ending die scoring direat.
In the championship game against
second seeded Westfield Blue, the
Green Machine played a great game,
but Westfield bad some clutch hits and
saved many runs with a great defensive effort and pulled away to win die
championship, 8-4. Andrew Bisgaard,
Jacob Rivera and Conner Wolpin all
pitched a great game.
The 11U South Plainfield Green
Machine All Star baseball players are
Andrew Bisgaard, Mike Castagno, David Chatel, Joe Heilmann, Chris Lacasale, Justin Newman, Jacob Rivera,
Jack Scrudato, Luke Tamburro, Niko
Vasquez, Brandon Wi/xla and Connor
11U South Plainfield Green Machine All Star team. (Not pictured: Joe Wolpin. The team is managed by Joe
Hielmann and Chris Lacasale.)
Scrudato widi assistant coaches John
The 11U South Plainfield Green Tamburro and Chris Lacasale also Wizda, Dave DelRio, Dan Tamburro
Machine Summer All-Star team placed paced the team with many hits. The and Angelo Rivera. The team would
second in the summer tournament Green Machine players were on base also like to thank team motivator, Bat
that was held Memorial Day weekend throughout the tournament and did Boy and Manager-in-Training, Zack
in Westficld. This is die first time the not get caught a single time stealing Wolpin for all of his help.
team has competed in this tournament. a base.
The Green Machine coaches would
In the preliminary round, South
In the semi-finals against top seeded like to diank all of die parents, grandPlainfield played Westfield Blue, West- Cranford, the Green Machine won parents, SPJBC Club Commissioner
field AAU Shamrocks and Cranford, 7-6 in seven innings. After taking an Mike Pellcgrino and board members
ending with a record of 1-2.
early 3-0 lead, Cranford came back to Gary Rohrer and Gary Lampasona
The team played very competitively take the lead 5-3 in the fourth inning. for attending die games to support
in the two games in which they lost, South Plainfield scored the tying run the 11U team. Your cheers were heard
and earned the fourth seed after the in die sixth inning and two more runs throughout die tournament.
in the seventh. Jack Scrudato came in
pool round.
Widi all of the changes from last
South Plainfield was backed by to pitch diree great innings to pick year's team, Coach Scrudato and the
solid pitching from Andrew Bisgaard, up the win. Andrew Bisgaard pitched rest of die coaches are extremely proud
Jack Scrudato, Jacob Rivera and Con- three great innings and made the game of the 11U team who have worked
ner Wolpin. Justin Newman, Brandon ending double play. Brandon Wizda very hard this spring. The team's
Wizda and newcomers Niko Vasquez, had die "Web Gem" of the game, mak- next tournament will be the Cartcret
Mike Castagno, David Chatel, Luke ing a great catch in the sixdi inning Father's Dav Tournament.

DontMhs

Chris Stallone was named to the First Team All Landmark Conference
Team for the third straight year at Scranton University. Additionally, in
the conference championship game against Catholic University, Chris's
second hit of the game was his 200th hit of his collegiate career and
his fourth hit of the game which lifted his collegiate career batting
average to .401. Chris, a 2007 South Plainfield High School graduate,
graduated from the University of Scranton on June 5.

By Gary Lampasona

JUNIOR BASEBALL CLUB
Wow, how time flics when you're
having fun. The weather cooperated
in May and we concluded anodier
successful season. We arc deep into
die playoffs and will soon crown this
year's league champions. Come on
down and enjoy a game; have lunch or
dinner from our famous snackstand.
Father's Day Tournament-Wt
will host our sixth annual Father's
Day Tournament from June 18-20.
Our 8U, 9U, 10U and 13U All Star
teams will be compering with several
other teams from across the state. This
tournament attracts some of die best
teams in die state and die competition
is fierce. Come on down and rcx>t for
vour favorite team.

Summer CampRegistrations
are still being
accepted for the
eighth annual SPJBC
Summer Camp being held from June
27-30. Mike Bcnak and his team are
working hard to prepare another funfilled learning experience for all who
attend. For ages eight through 12, the
cost is $95. Registration forms are
located in die snackstand or you can
call the clubhouse at (908) 754-2090
to register.
You can find all this and more
information on our website, www.
leaguelineup.com/spjbc.

follow us on

The special borough-wide graduation issue hits newsstands July I.
To reserve space, call 908-668-0010 or email spobserver@comcast.

facebook

(SOaKTree Wines
<®BestBeerStore

Oak Tree Wine
& Spirits

WINE & SPIRITS
SERVICE • SELECTION • SAVINGS

HOT

INSURANCE
Your neighborliood agent since 1961

WWINES

510 Hamilton Blvd.

Trusted
Choice

So

' Plainfield-

N J

07080

908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com

Santa Margherita PinoL Gngio-7.io.ni.-$ 19.99
Citra Italian W i n e .ill typesi.51,
$8.99
CavitPinotGrigio i.n
$12.99
Corbett Can.yon.aii types i..n.
$5.99

Business - Auto - Home

|OE732.752.3555
FASAMo
m

z i a Cliillable Red.Blush.Crisp White
Refreshing White Sangria5L—

Smoking Loon all types 7,iomi.Principato all types i.ii.
Cupcake an^pes750mL
Crane Lake ail types 7.iomi.

_$8.99
$9.99
47.99
-$3.99

Cabernet, Mtrloi. Chardoiway, C'lwbli-,.
- $ 1 1 . 9 9 While Zinfandel Blush Cl.nblis. Rhine{MosciUo)3L
$8.99

w

$ 12.99

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING & COOLING
We've got a special attraction for you....
Ruud Super High Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces Paired Up For Peak Performance!

ALL NEW MENU
Lunch & Dinner
I
Enjoy a fine dining experience close to home
at a reasonable price!
Daily & Weekly Specials • Reservations accepted but not necessary f

100 Oak TreeAve.
% South Plainfield 1908.757.5306
Lunch Mon-Sat, 11:30am to 3:30pm
Dinner Mon-Thur 4:30 to 10pm; Frl-Sat 4:30 to 1 lpm; Sun 11 am to 8pm

Jagermeister 750mL
-$17.99
Margaritaville Tequila an ivj^s 7.101.
^$15.99
Admiral Nelson Rums ail types 1.75L
$19.99.
Black Velvet Canadian Whiskey 17>i$l5.99
Seagrams 7 Crown 1.7.11,
-$18.99
(»rcy (loose Vodka 7/iami.
$29.99

^ all types
7 5750ml,—$9.99
0mL
Di Amore Cordials
Svedka Vodka 1.7.11.
$19.99
lim Beam 1.7.11,
$28.99
Smirnoff Vodka 80 proof 1.7.-.L
$19.99
Cluny Scotch 1.7.11,
$18.99
.I'«'k Daniels (ireen 1.7.11.
$34.99

Twisted Tea variety pk 2/12 Bottk-s~$22.99
Fosters Lager 2/12 Bottles
$19.99
Blue Moon 2/12pk 12o/. Case
$25.99
Tecate C a n s 24-12oz case
$15.99
Dos XX 2/12 Bottles
:
$19*99
Miller Lite/MGD24-pack cans/bottle-^1599

Bud/Light 24-pack cans/bottles
$15.99
Coors/Light 24-pack cans/bottle—$15.99
I .abatis Blue 30-12oz cans
$18.99
Busch/Lt 30-12oz cans
$15.99
Milw. Best/Ll/lce 30-12oz cans
$14.99
Natural Ll/Iee 30-12oz cans
$14.99

PRICES VALID 6/2/11 TO 6/30/11
OakTree Discount Wine & Spirits
9O2 Oak Tree Ave.
. South Plainfield, NJ
908-561-005 1

HOURS
SUNDAYS 10am-7pm
MON-WED 9am-9pm
THU-SAT 9am-10pm

•To subscribe to the South Plainfkeld Observercall 908-668 OO1O •
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New Location Proposed for Library
(Continued from page 1)

Weight Watchers celebrated the grand opening of the new store in Hadley Center on May 21. On hand to
cut the ceremonially ribbon was Mayor Matt Anesh and staff members Jennie Goldstein, Acquilynne Devery,
Dayna Miller, Judy Yoblick, Jan Grosholz, Annalisa Goldberg, Gert Melnick, Jaime Balint, Roe Lanza and Territory
Manager Elaine Abramczyk.

He explained that the proposed
location is in the center of town
and has plenty of parking. The space
would be able to accommodate offices for the library staff, a children's
room and a computer area and all
the space will be contained on one
floor. He added that if more space
is needed, the old library can still be
used for storage or whatever space
die library may need.
The Library Board of Trustees
was receptive to the proposed location, but wanted to see the space and
go over the figures Bengivcnga has
proposed. Aronowitz will be meet-

ing with Bengivenga to tour die area
and talk to the landlord some time
this week.
The proposed lease would cover
five to 10 years, with a five-year
option. The actual rent is still to be
negotiated, as well as the exact available square feet. It will be up to the
Library Board to study the proposed
plans and decide if die space and cost
will suit dieir needs. If the Library
Board decides to move, diere is no
estimated timeline for the relocation
since Walgrcens still has to downsize.
In addition, architectural plans must
be submitted before any renovations
can be made.

Anesh, Butrico, McCreesh Miller Named Hall of Fame Inductees
(Continued from page I)

ball and soccer for 12 years and was
an assistant coach at the soccer club
from 2007 to 2009. From 1994 to
2006, Bill was a den leader, assistant
cub master as well as holding many
other volunteer positions with Cub
Scout Pack 207.
Currently Bill has been active with
the Knights of Columbus since 2004
holding many officer positions within
the group and the top.position of
Grand Knight in 2007. He has cochaired die Special Citizens Drive each
William Butrico
April which, over the past five years,
Bill attended Kennedy Elementary
has brought in over $80,000 that has
School and graduated from South been donated to mentally handicapped
Plainfield High School in 1978. He citizens throughout die state. Bill also
worked for Lehigh Utility until 1984 helps the Knights with the local Keywhen he starred his own construction stone Community' Christmas party
business, Butri Co Building and then where he serves dinner and helps pass
Remtek Services in 1987.
out donated presents to residents. He
Over the years, Bill has been active also established the Squires, a youth*
with many volunteer groups at Our group diat helps local citizens in their
Lady of Czcstochowa (OLC). He time of need.
resurrected the youdi program and
Bill has been married to wife Suwas a youth group leaderfrom1984
zanne for 25 years, and they have four
to 1986 where he organized service
children, Gerry, Gina, James and Adam.
projects, soup kitchens, clothing
drives, services for OLC events and
Pamela McCreesh
supported the Covenant House in
New York City. Bill also taught CCD
Pam McCreesh attended Kennedy
for the confirmation class from 1985 Elementary School attended South
through 1989. He has also been on Plainfield High School until graduthe finance committee at Sacred Heart ation in 1985. During high school,
Church since 2008.
she was a member of the field hockey
Bill coached recreation r-ball, teener team and played varsity basketball and
now coaching his sons at die Junior
Baseball Club. Matt was a member
of the Public Celebrations Committee from 2005 through 2010 until
being sworn in as mayor in January
of diis year. Prior to that, he served
as a councilman from 2006 through
2008. He was also a member of the
Hopewell Responsible Citizenship
Committee from 2003 through 2009.

softball. She was a two-time All-State
Softball selection and was the Home
News Tribune Softball Player of the
Year in 1984.
After high school, Pam went on to
obtain a master's degree in education
from the College of N.J. in Trenton
in 1992. In college, Pam was a twotime Division III NCAA National
champion, a three-time NCAA AllAmerican shortstop, NCAA Division III Softball Player of the Year in
1988, Honda-Brodcrick nominee for
National Player of the Year in 1988,
N.J. College Athlete of die Year in
1989 and won a tryout with the first
Olympic softball team.
Since graduating college, Pam has
held many softball coaching positions.
She was an assistant coach at Rutgers,
die College of N.J. and Utah State
University' and a head coach at Utah
State University from 1998 to 2001
where the team was second in career
wins. Pam also was head coach at
Brown University- form 2002 through
2006 where the team won the Ivy
League Championship in 2004.
A teacher and basketball coach at
Newmark High School in Carteret
since 2006, Pam was a credit and office
manager for Dunphey Smith Co. in
Union from 2007 through this year.
Pam has participated in the
C.O.A.C.H.E.S Care charitv event

and spends time volunteering at
Newmark School events and giving
individual softball lessons. She has
served on various national coaching
committees and boards during her
coaching tenure and, while at Brown
University she created a program to
bring softball players into inner city'
classrooms in Providence to help with
their education.
Pam currendy resides in Scotch Plains.

Inslee (D-l WA) during his 1998 election. Shayne served on the executive
committee of the N.J. Lesbian and
Gay Coalition and at Kean conducted
workshops for incoming freshman on
how to combat homophobia.
In 2000, Shayne was hired as a
publicist for die N.J. Performing Arts
Center in Newark and in 2005 took
a job as press manager for the Paper
Mill Playhouse in Millburn. Shortly
thereafter, he was promoted to director of press and public relations where
Shayne Austin Miller
he remains employed today.
Shayne Miller attended Riley ElShayne was appointed to the
ementary Schix)l and graduated from
Downtown Millburn Development
South Plainfield High School in 1995.
Alliance, the Special Improvement
He participated in die concert band,
District m Millburn and he served
chorus, drama club, Jades, traveling
as marketing committee chairperson
choir, Madricals, Barbershop Quarfor two years. In June of last year he
tet and Summer Drama Workshop.
was elected president of the MillburnShayne was the first student ever
Short Hills Chamber of Commerce.
selected to direct a drama club producShayne currently hosts a month/
tion. He also volunteered his time at
television program called Chamber
die Meridian Nursing Center in PlainChat where he brings the community
field where he created a senior citizen
behind the scenes at business and nonchoir and was given a Volunteer of the
profit organizations in die area.
Month award.
Shayne was a producer for the dieIn 2000, Shayne received a B.A.
atrical troop Rainbow Experience and
in theater from Kcan University' in
has directed productions diroughout
Union. While in college, Shayne was
die state, many of which had been
one of 20 students selected to serve me
nominated for N.J. Perry Awards.
Human Rights campaign in WashingAlong widi his wife, Chris Haught,
ton, D.C. during their Youdi College
die couple currendy reside in Millbum.
Program. He was also selected to serve
as press secretary for Congressman Jay

LEGAL NOTICES
the Borough, the public at large, the environment, and ensure minimum standards of
safety.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Tim and Lorette Nagel
requesting a variance from the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield to permit the erection of (2) rear decks: this will
cause the homeowners to exceed 25% lot coverage;
29% is proposed. Additionally, third rear deck is attached to the pool (principle building). Pool at 5'6"
from side property line; 8' is required; and other
variances that may be required, said property being
located at 115 Oak Manor Parkway, Block 230, Lot
27 on the South Plainfield Tax Map.

2.

a. Motor Vehicle - Any vehicle that is propelled
by other than human or animal power;

For the purposes of hearing objections to or protests against the granting of said appeal, the South
Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing on Thursday, June 23, 2011 in the
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield
Avenue, South Plainfield. New Jersey at 7:00 p.m.
The files and documents pertaining to this appeal
are available for public inspection in the Planning/
Zoning Office in Borough Hall between the hours
of 8:00am and 4:00 p.m.
$38.50

c. Public Property - Lands owned, leased or
under the jurisdiction of the Borough of
South Plainfield or the Borough of South
Plainfield Board of Education.
3.

June 10,2011

LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.1932
An Ordinance regulating Off-Road Vehicles within
the Borough of South Plainfield, Middlesex County,
New Jersey was adopted on first reading and advertised in the Observer on Friday, June 10, 2011
and that a public hearing be scheduled for Monday,
June 20,2011 at the Public Meeting which will begin
immediately following the 7:00pm Agenda Meeting
in the Municipal Building. 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080 as follows:

c. On public property unless written permission
for operation of the off-road vehicle on said
property has been specifically given by the
applicable public authority; or
d. Within 450 feet of an occupied dwelling,
other than the dwelling of the operator, or
on other property where permission has
been granted in a manner creating:
1.

The purpose of this Ordinance shall be to set
standards for the operation of motor-driven
off-road vehicles within the Borough of
South Plainfield to minimize the impact of
operation of such vehicles on residents of

2.

Any harsh, objectionable or unreasonable noise
so as to disturb or interfere with the peace and
quiet of other persons or which produces noise
in violation of the Code of the Borough of South
Plainfield; or
The presence in the outdoor atmosphere of airborne dust, dirt or debris, or in an unsafe manner
creating a physical hazard, beyond the property
line on which the off-road vehicle operates such
that it interferes with the enjoyment of life or

It shall be unlawful for the owner or person
having control or custody of an oti-road vehicle
to allow or enable a minor (under age 18) to
operate said off-road vehicle in a manner violating any section of this Chapter. When a minor
operates an off-road vehicle in violation of this
Chapter, it shall be a rebuttable presumption
that the parent or guardian of said minor enabled the off-road vehicle to be so operated.
Exemptions:
a. Off-road vehicles used in or related to agricultural/farming activities, gardening, yard
work and for snow removal; or
b. Loading and unloading of off-road vehicles
during transit to and from public roadways.

6.

7.

b. On any public street, sidewalk or bike path
within the Borough;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by the
Governing Body of the Borough of South Plainfield, County of Middlesex. Stale oi New Jersey
as follows:
1.

5.

It shall be unlawful to operate any off-road
vehicle under the following circumstances:
a. On the property of another person or party,
unless the operator of the off-road vehicle
has written permission of the owner or legal
occupant of said property to operate the offroad vehicle thereon, or said property owner
is present. Said written permission must be
exhibited to police officers upon request;

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Governing Body
of the Borough of South Plainfield to regulate the
operation of off-road vehicles within the Borough
of South Plainlield;

As used in this Chapter, the following terms
shall have the meanings indicated:

b. Off-Road Vehicle - Motor vehicles which are
capable of human transport and designed or
used for the purpose of recreation off of the
public right-of-way, including, but not limited
to, all-terrain vehicles, trail/dirt bikes; mini
bikes; go-carts; and snow mobiles. This
Chapter shall not apply to lawn mowers,
tractors or farm, lawn, garden or similar
equipment for residential use, or business or
agricultural/farming activities when used for
purposesforwhich each was designed; and

U n a case where a minor is involved, a verbal first warning and a copy of this Ordinance may be provided to both the minor
and the parent or legal guardian in lieu of
a summons at the discretion of the police
officer. If a warning is issued, and if within
90 days, the off-road vehicle is in question
is again operated in a manner which is
found to be in violation of this Ordinance
(not necessarily the same offense), the
parent or guardian of the operator shall
be cited for violation of this Chapter,
and subject to the penalties herein;

property of the adjoining property occupant.
4.

8.

9.

Reports of the prohibited acts from two or more
persons who are in general agreement as to the
times and duration of the prohibited acts and
who reside in separate residences, including
apartments and condominiums, located within
200 feet of a property line (boundary) from the
property on which the source of prohibited acts
occur shall create a rebuttable presumption of
a violation olthis Ordinance. However, nothing
in this Chapter shall preclude a single individual
from registering a complaint for any violation of
this Ordinance.
It shall be unlawful for any off-road vehicle to be
operated within the Borough of South Plainfield
which does not conform to current Federal or
State standards for the type of off-road vehicle
in question. If no such standard exists, then recognized standards by bodies or industry trade
association standards shall be used, if available.
It shall be unlawful for any off-road vehicle to
be operated without a muffler. For two-cycle
engines, a United States Forest Service approved muffler/spark arrester combination is
required.

2. In cases where a minor is not involved, for
a first offense, the operator shall be subject
to a fine of not more than $1,000.00; and
3. For a second or more violation of this Chap-

b. For a first violation of any section of this Chapter, the following penalty may be imposed:

10. H any section, paragraph, subdivision, clause or
provision of this Ordinance shall be adjudged
to be invalid, such adjudication shall apply to
the section, paragraph, subdivision, clause or
provision and the remainder of this Ordinance
shall be deemed valid and effective.
This Ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and publication in accordance with New
Jersey law.
Joann L. Graf, RMC
Municipal Clerix
$93.24

June 10, 2011

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE No. 1933
An Ordinance authorizing the "acquisition of six P7300 Portable Radios and the installation of new Antennas
And Communication systems at Borough Hall for use by the South Plainfield Rescue Squad located in the
Borough of South Piainfieid, County of Middlesex, State of New Aersey was adopted on first reading and
advertised in the Observer on Friday, June 10, 2011 and that a public hearing be scheduled for Monday,
June 20, 2011 at the Public Meeting which will begin immediately following the 7:00pm Agenda Meeting in
the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield. NJ 07080 as follows:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
as follows:
Section 1. That the unspent funds cancelled in ordinance #1708 & 1708A be returned Vo Capital Fund
Balance and have $25,000 re-appropriated along with an additional $5,000 from the Capital
Improvement Fund for the purchase of radio's and communication equipment to be utilized by
the South Plainfield Rescue Squad. The funding requirements shall be identified as follows:
Capital Fund Balance
Capital Improvement Fund
TOTAL

$25,000.00
$ 5.000.00
$30,000.00

Section 2. That the improvements described in Section 1 hereof shall be authorized as general capital
improvements for the Borough of South Plainfield in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey.
Section 3. It is hereby determined and declared by this Mayor and Borough Council as follows:
A. That the maximum estimated amount of money to be raised from all sources for the purposes
stated in Section 1, hereof, is $30,000.00.
B. That the cost for the equipment shall be $25,000 from Capital Fund Balance and $5,000
from the Capital Improvement Fund.

The following shall consist of violations and
penalties;
a. Violation of any section of this Chapter shall
constitute a separate and distinct offense independent of the violation of any other section or any order issued pursuant to this Ordinance. Each day of violation shall constitute
an additional, separate and distinct offense;

ter, the violator shall be subject to afineof
$100.00 to $2,000.00, community service of
90 days, or both, within the discretion of the
Municipal Court.

C. The estimated useful life of said improvements is hereby determined to be ten (10) years.
Section 4. That the total amount of the appropriation to be expended for Architectural and inspection costs,
legal costs, advertisement of ordinance and other expenses as provided in Section 48:2-20 of
the Revised Statutes, is not to exceed $1,000.00.
Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect after final passage and publication in accordance with the law.
Joann L. Graf, RMC
Municipal Clerk
$51.18

June 10,2011
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Obituaries
the South Plainfield Knights of Columbus Council #6203 and was also a
member of Ac South Plainfield Italian
John C. Fa- .. ;-• ~^,\
American Progressive League.
biano died on »
Bob was a diehard Yankees and Jets
Monday, May
fan.
He enjoyed trips to Atlantic City,
30 at JFK
Ferdinand Lester Mirasol died on
Medical CenThursday, June 2 at JFK Medical going to the track and strolling down
the boardwalk as well as playing cards
ter in Edison.
Center in Edison.
B o r n in
Born and raised in the Philippines, with his friends, but more importantly,
South PlainLester had been a resident of Edison Bob enjoyed and took pride in his
family. He was a devout husband, an
field, John
South Plainfield Middle School participated in the regional Battle of the
for the past 20 years.
Books on May 13 at Manalapan Englishtown Middle School. Pictured top
was one of 12
He worked for Garda Technology admired father, a genuine grandfather
(L-R) are eighth grade students Haley Dow, Rebecca Armand, Jennifer
children born
in Edison and was a member of St. and a good friend to many.
John C. Fabiano
Teece, Melanie Cheng, Kasey Walsh and Chelsa Housel. In front (L-R) are
to the late SalSurviving are his wife, Joan (McMatthew die Apostle Church, also
seventh grade students Rebecca Ng, Emily Sukenik, Anna Williams, Emma
vatore and Josephine. He remained a in Edison.
Greevy); a son, Michael of South
Regan and Katherine Dolinski, who took home a third place trophy.
lifelong resident of the borough.
He is predeceased by his father, Plainfield; a daughter, Karen Waldorf
and husband Eric of Piscatawav;
He served his country as a veteran Fernando.
of the United States Army, serving
Surviving are his wife, Angela two grandchildren, Nathan and
during the Korean War in Germany Mirasol; two daughters, Elaine Lee Chase Waldorf, and a brother, Daniel
as part of the Tank Division.
and husband Jason of South Plainfield Tortorelli and wife Patricia of East
John began his career at the former and Marianne Mirasol of Edison; Brunswick.
The Police Athletic League, along ing as a parent-coach to his/her own Cornell-Dubilier manufacturing facilFuneral services were held at Mca son, Jose Marvin Mirasol also of
with the Recreation Commission, children, but will be judged on a case
ity in South Plainfield. He was also Edison; his mother, Telesfora Mira- Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerwill be choosing the 2011 "Cappy" by case basis; preferably voluntary
employed in South Plainfield at the sol; two sisters, Susie Demegillo and als.
Award winner. Recommendations for service; during the period of service,
former Ortho Plant later known as husband Arthur and Neole Medalla
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
nominations are now being accepted nominee must have been a resident of
Chevron,
where
he
was
die
supervisor
made
to the American Cancer Society,
and
husband
Marconi;
four
broththrough July 20; recommendations South Plainfield.
of
plant
operations.
He
was
charged
www.cancer.org.
ers,
Richard
and
wife
Sol,
Wilhelm
can be made by anyone from the
Character: Exemplifies high moral
public by sending a letter stating values and ethical judgment; never with maintaining its facilities, build- and wife Edna, Fr. Franklin Mirasol
the qualifications of the candidate. been convicted of a felony; possess ings and grounds. John recently and Manuel and wife Stella; and four
Once recommendations have been dedication and commitment to the retired after over 40 years of dedicated grandchildren, Julian, Kimora, Khaiya
service.
and Kaomie Lee.
received, two Police Athletic League youth of South Plainfield.
and/or recreational peers will have to
Known for being a "Jack-of-all and
Nominations can be sent to the PoFuneral services were held at Mcapprove the recommendations for lice Department, 2480 Plainfield Ave., master-of-many," John could often be Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerconsideration.
Arm: Chris Colucci, PAL President, or found lending a hand to whomever als.
We will send to any
sent directly to the Recreation Depart- needed help, or at his home meticuThe requirements are as follow:
home a beautifully
Service: 10 years of service in youth ment, 1250 Maple Ave., Ann: Kevin lously maintaining his property.
arranged and wrapped
sports and/or recreation; not just serv- Hughes, Recreation Director.
He is predeceased by his wife,
Assorted Sandwich Tray
Connie (Molinaro) Fabiano, who
with two of our homemade
Robert J. Tortorelli died on Mondied 18 years ago; six sisters, Ansalads-Any Day-Any Time, serves 8-10
day, June 6 at Overlook Hospital in
toinette Dudak, Mary Palac, Grace
Summit.
Nurses in Somerset and Middlesex opportunities caring for children with LaFleur, Carmella Vanderputten,
909-755-111*0(4376)
Born and raised in Jersey City, Bob
counties are invited to a job fair spon- special needs throughout Middlesex Frances Koncsol and Viola Young;
www.hometownherosdeli.com
and wife Joan settled in South Plainsored by Bayada Nurses, a national and Somerset counties.
and three brothers, Danny, Anthony
field 35 years ago.
provider of home health care for chilNurses with a current registered and Joseph.
For the past 13 years Mr. Tortorelli
dren with special needs. The job fair nurse or licensed practical nurse
Happy Birthday
Surviving are two sisters, Rosalie
worked as an outside salesman for
will take place on Wednesday, June license, CPR card and one year of
in Heaven
Fleming and Sara Fabiano; and many
15 at Bayada Nurses, 1460 Living- verifiable pediatric experience will be
Cooper Electric Supply Co. in Jersey
nieces,
nephews
and
extended
family
ston Ave., Building 400, 3rd Floor in considered for this fast track hiring
City, but served the electrical construcand friends.
North Brunswick.
process.
tion industry for 45 years.
June 10,1938 to March 22, 2009
Funeral services were held at McNurses will be treated to lunch,
For more information or to RSVP
He was a Third Degree Knight with
refreshments and Bayada giveaways to the open house, please call (732) Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
while learning about employment 418-9546.

John C. Fabiano, 81

Ferdinand Lester
Mirasol, 62

Send in Nominations for
Gappy Award Through July 20

HOMETOWN HEROS
52ND-A-PLATTM,

Robert J. Tortorelli, 65

Bayada Nurses to Host Job Fair Open House

Janice Leporino

www.mccriskinfuneralhomc.com

Library Gives $146,302Back toBorough
(Continuedfrompage I)
Library for approval. The law reads:
"The excess funds transferred shall be
the amount that exceeds the sum of
the amount of the audited operating
expenditures for the library for the
most recent available year, plus an
additional 20% of those operating
expenditures, excluding funds restricted capital projects and grants to
be maintained a surplus." He added
that the decision to transfer $750,000
to the municipality must be made by
the Board of Trustees and not the
borough council.

duced, but had not yet passed, the
Library Board of Trustees approved
moving its surplus funds into a capital
project accounts for use on building
a new library. Suggestions were made
to expand or build a new library at its
present location, but no definite proposals were ever introduced. The night
before the special Library Board meeting, Councilman Rob Bengivenga met
with Aronowitz to propose moving
the library to a shopping center on
South Plainfield Avenue across from
the post office. (See related story on
page 1).

Last year, when the law was intro-

"An Independent, Family Owned
& Operated Funeral Home"

(908) 561-8000
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
PRE ARRANGEMENTS'S/S

MEDIC AID PROTECTION* CREMATION SERVICES
GREEN BURIALS

James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. • N.J. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564
Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • NJ. Uc. No. 3382
Daniel M. Erickson, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4798

Could Your Business
Use a Boost?

Sadly Missed B \ Daughters Debra, Patricia,
Christina; Sim Paul; Sim-m-lmc Norayr;
Grandchildren: Andrew, Brandon,
.Christopher, Matthew, Danielle, Kimberly

0UTH PLAINFIELD

Advertise in the Observer.

FUNERAL HOME

2456 (pCainfieCdAvenue
South (pCainfieCd, NJ 07080
- (908)756-2800
MichaelL. Castorcd, Manager,'HjLie. lip. 4305

www. southptainfieCdfuneraCfiome. com

Call 908-668-0010 for rates.

It broke our hearts to lose you
But you did not go alone
For part of us went with you
The day the dear Lord called you horrte.
You left us precious memories
Your love is still our guide
And though we cannot see you
You're always at our side.
Our family chain is broken
And nothing seems the same
But as the dear Lord calls us one by one
The chain will link again.

& UR FAMILY CARING
FOR YOUR FAMILY
SINCE
(pre-pCanning
(Bereavement Support Cjroup
(proudmember of Veterans €L TamiCy
'MemorialCare

•To subscribe to the South Plaitifield Observercall 908-668-0010
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School District Hosts
Anti-Bullying Programs

Roosevelt School students perform at the annual spring concert.

Spring Concert Features Chorus and Band
Roosevelr Elementary School held Anjali Blow, Marilyn Capa, Megan
the annual spring concert on May Dincen, Pavan Gaiidi, Nithya Gocl,
24. Sarah LiVecchi led the orchestra, Ashlee Jacobs, Kelly Lizano, Melanic
which performed Can Can,tilYellow Lizano, David Lonicwski, Calista
Submarine and BUe'em Cabbage Down. Modernel, Adithyan Menon, Jayesh
Sharon Perez led the choms which per- Mistry, Akaash Patel, Meera Patel,
formed Let Freedom Ring, Abbe Stadia; Nicholas Petersen, Aishwarya Rajesh,
My Name is Music, Ahrirang, The Ahnaf Rashid, Jcnnah Sadiq, Shannon
Swing, WJmt a Wonderful World, They Santora, Claudia Timmerman and
Call the Wind Maria and Two of a Kind. Imani Wilson. Viola students included
Violin students included Aniket Kausik Das, Alexis Grayon, Robert
Agnihotri, Hrithik Bawa, Justin Bell, Lenau and Nicole VUJagomez.

The third grade chorus included
Anmaric Aquino, Tyla Baxter, Ariya
Blow, Michael Borto, Liesl Co, David
Dclice, Eleanor Englert, Nour Elmajdouli, Nya Figueroa, Aya Ghaly, Need
Guptc, Hitha Harish, Halyna Ho,
Danielle Kuhn, Keissey Macpherson,
Yug Modhcra, Andy Nguyen, Neel
Panchwagh, Arjun Patel, Nidhi Patel,
Pragni Patel, Serena Patel, Ronald
Petrick, Angela Ramos, Fiza Rizvi,
Gianna Ruzicka, Harshita Saravanakumar, Kourtncy Scipio, Sanjiv
Sewdat, Sophia Sharif, Jack Tcrnyila, Christian Weber and Valencia
Williams-Abbatiello.

As part of a new Anti-Bullying Bill
of Rights passed by Governor Chris
Christie in January, the South Plainfield
School District hosted three separate
"Bullying, Cyber Bullying and Teen
Depression" presentations by advocate
John Halligau on May 26. Grant Elementary and Middle Schcx>l students
held hour and a half long programs,
and another was showcased at the high
school for parents the same evening.
Halligan relayed his own tragic experience as a dad whose 13 year-old son
took his own life in 2003 after incessant
bullying by peers since the fifth grade,
both in school and online. He presented
a short video collection of home movie
clips and still pictures of his son, Ryan,
and told the story and factors that led
up to his suicide. The students were
able to gain a perspective from inside
the family of a child who is a victim of
bullying and cyber bullying. They also
gained awareness about the signs and
risk of teenage suicide and how best
to help a friend. At the conclusion,
students and parents were given the
chance to ask Halligan questions.

A nationally known speaker and
activist on teenage bullying and suicide
prevention, Halligan has appeared on
numerous television programs including the CBS Early Morning Show,
The fourth grade chorus included
Good Morning America, CNN AnAniket Agnihotri, Yenefiker Alamerew,
derson Cooper 360, PrimeTimc with
Jastin Bell, Rishi Bhalodi, Anjali Blow,
Diane Sawyer, PBS Frontline and The
Sonali Budhan, Arianna Clark, MariOprah Winfrey Show. Sought out by
lyn Capa, Jennifer Contreras, Kausik
school districts across the country, he is
Das, Megan Dincen, Kyle Gallardo,
also responsible for drafting Vermont's
Pavan Gandi, Priscilla Gavilanes,
Bullying Prevention Laws that were enNithya Goel, Alexis Grayon, Ashlee
acted in 2004. Vermont's bullying laws
Jacobs, Shivam Khandelwal, Jonahave since been intluenti.il in helping to
than Liu, Calista Modernel, Akaash
draft numerous other states' initiatives,
Patel, Meera Patel, Vishika Patel,
including New Jersey's recent law.
Sahit Penmatcha, Aishwarya Rajesh,
The state's Anti-Bullying Bill of
Ahnaf Rashid, Claudia Timmerman,
Nicole Villagomez, Timothy Wilson Rights is intended to eliminate loopholes in the first .inti-bullying law, enand Alyzah Ziga.
acted in 2002, that encouraged school

The SPHS Baseball Team beat JF Kennedy HS on May 10 at TD Bank
Ballpark. Head coach is Tony Guida; assistant coaches are Mosca, Batista,
Darby, McKee and Miller. Players are Brandon Downes, Dan Hansen, Alex
Liszewski, Charlie Hubner, Eric Niemeyer, Nick Ross, Robert Eggert, Ryan
Hutchinson, Shane O'Connor, Sal Esposito, Stephen Petrillo, MarkTomei,
AJ Celentano, Quinn Cochrane, Ryan Marcoux. Nick DeMarco, Patrick
Boyle, Jeff Pellegrino and Chris Neal. Pitcher was Tommy Bowden.

^^^^...' •

• !

John Halligan takes questions
from Grant School students.
districts to set up programs to combat
bullying, but did not mandate it.
The bill, in the works for almost
a year, gained momentum after the
suicide last September of Rutgers freshman Tyler Clementi, whose roommate
streamed a romantic encounter between
him and another man over the Internet.
The new law requires training for
most public school teachers, administrators and other employees on how
to spot bullying and mandates that all
districts form a "school safety team" to
review complaints. School districts will
be graded by the state on their efforts
to combat the problem. Administrators who do not investigate reported
incidents of bullying will be disciplined,
while students who bully could be suspended or expelled. School employees
would also be required to report all incidents, whether in or outside of school.
For more about Halligan's story,
visit the website named for his son,
www.ryanpatrickhalligan.org and review New Jersey's new Anti-Bullying
Bill of Rights at www.njleg.state.
nj.us/2010/BilLs/A3500/3466_Sl.PDF.
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www.kennymusician.com
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

IWOMt
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE LLC
Landlord Services • Office Cleaning
House Cleaning • Mowing • Landscapes
Hardscapes • Painting • Small Repairs
Construction Cleanouts • Power Washing
Junk Removal • Shampoo Services
f ALL OUTDOOR & INDOOR NEEDS 1

LANDSCAPING

f,\\ Take
advantage of

$

LOU FASANO

908-822-9702
A l l Styles

HEATING & COOLING INC

l,500

Federal Tax Credit
on High Efficiency
Equipment

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

# p TRANE

(908)755-9141

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

Prudential

Barbara Cirigliano

New Jersey Properties®

SRES, ASP, REALTOR

"51 proven professional" m
Weichert's President's Club
Resident of South Plainfield

Weichert

~jjg
•"•

(908) 917-9540 (cell)

Realtors (908) 561-5400 (office)

Btoout We Do More barbarac@weichert.com

908-755-3492

Driveways, Patios & Landscaping
Free Estimates

(201) 349-1077

The Observer - Serving South Plainfield Since 1997

GUITAR
LESSONS
Beginner to Advanced

SPECIALIZING IN
CONCRETE, ASPHALT
& BRICK PAVERS

55 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069

Rose Marie Pelton

J.T. PENYAK
ROOFING

RXALTOR-ASSOCMTB

South Plainfield Itaklcnl
for Owr 39 Yams
908-7534450 X121
(732) 653-0322
Fax 90H-753-0136
RosePellon<S>att.net
s£\

Since 1960

908-753-4222
Rose Marie Pelton

Cf5? Prudential NJ Properties®
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069

www.penyakroofing. com
3571 KENNEDY ROAD
SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668-0010
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To place a classified ad,

Classifieds

call 908-668-0010
by 5 p.m. on Monday.

Classified Advertising Rates; $15/three lines; $1/each additional line. Run 4 consecutive issues, get 10% discount.
LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSE FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR RENT

Luxury Living in Beautiful Ranch
Home in Adult Community

SOUTH PLAINFIELD-3 BEDROOM,
$1,600/month. Available June 1. Call
(908)756-1215.
POSITION WANTED
CAREGIVER LOOKING FOR LIVE-IN JOB
to care for eldery person. Six years exp.
Call (347) 733-2196. References avail.
SUMMER CHILDCARE
SO. PLFD. PRESCHOOLTEACHER WILL
care for your children in my home this
summer. 13 yrs. exp. teacher and childcare provider. Call Lisa at (908) 222-7656.

Must See, Ready To Move /n.'-Two
bedroom ranch in desirable Somerset
Run over-55 gated community. Located just off 287 in Somerset, this ranch
home boasts 2 baths, huge master BDR,
gourmet kitchen, luxury clubhouse
amenities, including indoor and outdoor
pools and much more! Carefree living.
Offered at $409,000. To view this home,
go to realtor.com and search MLS ID#
2848916-8412 or call Susan (732) 7108412. Realtors, bring your buyers and
earn 2.5% commission.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ADOPTION

FINANCIAL

Are you pregnant? A childless married couple
seeks to adopt. Financial security. Expenses
paid. Call Christine & Norbert. Ask for Michelle/
Adam. 1-800-790-5260.

CREDIT CARD RELIEF * * * * FREE CONSULTATION * * * * Save Thousands of Dollars, Out Of
Debt In Months - NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy.
NOT A High Priced Consolidation Company Or
A Consumer Credit Counseling Program. CALL
CREDIT CARD RELIEF 866-479-5353 Not
Available in All States

A beautiful life for your baby. Loving, energetic,
fun and financially-secure couple hopes to adopt.
Expenses paid. Call toll-free 800-816-6311
www.markandrebecca.net Mark & Rebecca.

bd, 2 bath. All amenities. No pets. $1,400.00
month. Call after 5 pm 609-883-5568

VACATION RENTALS

AUTOS WANTED 2000 and Up-CASH PAID!.
Honda, Toyota, Nissans, SUVs and Jeeps. All
vehicles WANTED. 24 hr. CASH Pick-up. Any
condition. 732-496-1633

APARTMENT FOR RENT

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 888-438-1090
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ONE BDR., NEWLY RENOVATED, NEW
appliances, washer/dryer, dishwasher, C/A
$1,200/mo. plus utilities, 1V4 mo. security.
Call for info (908) 757-2579.

PARROT-AFRICAN GRAY IN SO. PLFD.
by Sacred Heart Churcfi. 8 to 10 inches
long, mostly gray with bright red tail. Answers to "Romeo." Call Ron (908) 405-1858.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS-START TODAY! OWN A
RED HOT DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS, MAILBOX
OR DISCOUNT PARTY STORE FROM $51,900
WORLDWIDE! 100% TURNKEY 1-800-5183064.WWW.DRSS18.COM
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 145 newspapers throughout NJ for $520. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.njpa.org

The South Plainfield Observer
special borough-wide

COLLECTIBLES

GRADUATION ISSUE

CASH BUYER, Pre-1980 Comic Books, Toys,
Sports, ANYTHING. I travel to you and Buy EVERYTHING YOU have. Call Brian at 1-800-473-2407

hits newsstands July I.
To reserve space,
call 908-668-0010 or
email spobserver@comcast.net.

H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMPANY TEAM DRIVERS : $7500 Sign-On
Bonus. Excellent Pay Plus Benefits. CDL-A
BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $520! Place your 25HazMat. Only 1 year OTR. 1-877-628-3748;
word classified ad in over 145 NJ newspapers!Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext. 24, www.DriveNCTrans.com
email dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.njpa.org.
HELP WANTED
(Nationwide placement available) Ask About
our TRI-BUY package to reach NY, NJ and PA!
Drivers: Refrigerated Freight is HOT! Drivers needed NOW! Local Orientation. Daily or
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Weekly Pay. Quarterly safety bonus. CDL-A
w/ 6 months OTR experience. 800-414-9569,
Apartment For Rent-Heritage Crossing - EwOption 2. www.drivekniqht.com
ing, NJ. Silvia St. Mercer County - Large 2

AVON-REPS NEEDED IN THIS AREA.
Earn up to 50% comm. Its a fun way to
earn extra money in your spare time.
(908)753-8943.

CAPE MAY-2 BDR. HOUSE AND 1 BDR
Oceanviewcondo, each sleep 5. Very well
maintained, minutes from the beach. For
photos, rates & availability, visit www.caperoc.com or call Trish at (908) 616-1767.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
VONAGE Unlimited Calls in U.S. and 60 Countries! NO ANNUAL CONTRACT! $14.99 For 3
Months! Then ONLY $25.99/mo. Plus FREE
Activation. Call 888-813-3989

Drivers- Pyle Transport needs Owner Operators! Regional Truckload Operations. HOME
EVERY WEEKEND! No Endorsements Required.
Average $1,70/mile. Steady, Year-Round Work.
Requires CDL-A, 2 Years Experience. 888-301 5855. www.DriveforPyle.com
HOT TUBS FOR SALE
2011 Hot Tub starting at $2995. Hot Tub covers starting $79. Lifters starting $149. 732718-3344
HOUSES FOR SALE
Active Adult Community (55 Plus) In Beautiful,
Historic Smyrna, Delaware. New Single Home
Development near beaches & bay areas. Purchase prices from $99,900. CALL 302-6595800. Visit www.bonayrehomes.com
LAND FOR SALE
NY's LARGEST SELECTION Land & Camp
Packages New 2 story cabin on River w /
5 Acres - $79,995. Farmhouse and Barns
w/ 5 Acres $69,995. New Cabin w/ 8 Acres
-$32,995. Call 800-229-7843. Or Visit www.
LandandCamps.com For Camp Pictures.
NYS BEST EVER LAND BARGAINS 4 acres
rustic camp- $19,995. 7 acres trout stream
WAS: $29,995 NOW: $22,995. 26 acres
River Gorge WAS: $49,995 NOW: $39,995.12
acres w / barn WAS: $39,995 NOW: $25,995.
7 acres near Oneida Lake WAS: $27,995 NOW:
$17,995. 5 acres forest bordering stateland
$15,995. FREE CLOSING COSTS Call 800229-7843 Or visit www.LandandCamps.com

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
*Medical, 'Business, *Paralegal, 'Accounting, 'Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 888-220-5975 www.CenturaOnline.com
NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we will do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent(S>nipa.orq or visit www.njpa.oro.
Reach over 1.4 Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 125 NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1300. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,email dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.nipa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
reach NY NJ and PA!
DISH Network delivers more for less! Packages
starting at $24.99/mo. Local channels included! FREE HD for life! Free BLOCKBUSTER®
movies for 3 months. 1 -866-944-6135
AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877564-4204
RED ENVELOPE-Unique and Personalized Gifts
for All Your Friends and Family! Starting at $19.95.
Visit www.redenvelope.corn/delightful for an
extra 20 percent off or Call 1-888-763-0391
Shari's Berries-Mouthwatering gourmet strawberry gifts fresh for all occasions! 100 percent
satisfaction guaranteed. Delivered nationwide.
SAVE 20 percent on Dipped Berries! Visit www.
berries.com/cup or Call 1 -888-804-0183
PUBLIC NOTICES
www.njpublicnotices.com-Subscribe to receive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclosures, RFR bids for schools, town meetings,
variances,etc.
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
ABANDONED FARM! 10 acres - $34,900
Fields, woods, mtn views Less than 3 hrs NY
City! (888) 918-6264 www.NewYorkLandandLakes.com
LOOKING FOR
STATEWIDE COVERAGE FOR
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD?
CALL 908-668-0010
FOR INFORMATION.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/S i
FLOORING / CARPET

ELECTRICAL

Carpel 'Area Rugs Tile Hardwood Laminate

FIREWOOD
Linoleum

Residential & Commercial
"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door'

OnTimeEleeWeaP
Contractor 11C

M Y WAY CARPET

Residenti;il • Indiistrkil • Commercial

FIREWOOD

No Job Too Small
908-451-3313
On Call 24 hrs.

"BILL RITCHEY

MyWayCarpetfon

AND FLOORING!

1-908-757-3470

I ' n l h lnsiiri-<l \ -

Repairs * Restretching' BMmg * Custom Tile * Sanding and Reflnishing

Bonded NJ
Uc #»»54

www.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0 % No intrest, No payments for 1 year

MASONRY

LANDSCAPING

WAYNE R SCOn
MASONRY
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS

Piscataway Famiiy Business
55 Years

FREE ESTIMATES
Steps • Patios
Walks • Repairs

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

1 0 % Senior Discount

• RESIDENIIAl S COMMERCIAl

NJ State Lie # 13VH00096100

- FREE ESTIMATES -

732-968-5230

908-756-7272
POOLS

PAVING/MASONRY

PLUMBING/HEAT/COOL

License
#8741

DiFRANCESCO
Professional
Plumbing, Heating
& Cooling, Inc.

PAVING • MASONRY
Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Pavers • Wallstone
Slate • Bluestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work

(908)561-1941

Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing
GENERATION IN BUSINESS I

South Plainfield, NJ
FRANK M C C A R T H Y

908-668-8434

MASSAGE

TREE/SHRUB

DISCH TREE EXPERTS

CENTRAL JERSEY

McCarthy Contractors
Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair
Pools—Ponds—Water Features
We sell & install
safely covers and
do liner Changes

SALES AND SERVICE
Blaise McCarthy
Member ol NSPA • 20 Years Exp.

Fully Licensed & Insured « SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Holistic I fcallh ("enter and Spa

/

MASSAGE REFLHXOLOGY
HYPN<

I

MEMBER

(908)756-3121

Professional Tree & Shrub Care
Plant • Feed • Pnine • Spray
Year Round Tree Program
Land Clearing • Firewood
Tree & Stump Removal
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

DOULA LABOR ASS
'Roxcmne C<rrtese,cp,a<p.cm
2701 Part Are So. Plainfidd, NJ 07080

24 HR EMERGENCY

(908)561-1511
By Appointment Only

Schedule your pool opening now!

I

120 FT. CRANE RENTAL

SERVICE

BELL DISCH • PRESIDENT
(732)968-5830*(732)803-7086(ceii)

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010 •
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Discounted
Barclays Golf
Tickets Available

South Plainfield High School held the annual Gold Card picnic for honor
roll students on May 26. There were outdoor games and food for everyone.
The picnic was sponsored by the South Plainfield Education Foundation,
The Boyle Family, Sodexo, which supplied the food and custodial services;
Hometown Heros, Rita's Italian Ice, Bruno's Pizza Factory, B & C Deli, The
Pizza Stop and Mr. Subs. The Gold Card program is an incentive program
to encourage students to reach their fullest academic potential.

The Barclays will be hosting a charity golf tournament at the Plainfield
Country Club in Edison the week
of August 23-28. Specially priced
weekly ground tickets are only $50
and can be purchased until August
14. Seventy-five percent of the net
proceeds will benefit The Erika Lynn
Foundation; 25% of the net proceeds
will benefit The First Tee of Metropolitan New York.
To purchase tickets or for more
information, please visit www.buytfc.
com and click on "The Barclays" or
call Mike Dixon at (908) 715-1694
or email Mike@ErikaLynn.org.

In My Opinion
(Continued from page 2)
We also have agreements with several
businesses in town that offer discounts
to the students who qualify for the
Gold Card.
If there are any businesses that
would like to become involved with
this incentive program, please contact
Marge Reedy at (908) 561-5800, ext.
302, Monday through Friday.
We would like to thank several businesses and people that provided the
food for the picnic this year: Hometown Heros, B&C Deli, Sodexo,
Rita's Italian Ice, Bruno's Pizza Factory, Pizza Stop, Mr. Subs, Debbie and
Bob Boyle and Ralph Errico. Please
patronize our sponsors!
SINCERELY,
MARJORIE REEDY, PRESIDENT,
SP EDUCATION FOUNDATION

To the Editor:
Nearly 23,000 New Jersey adults
will be denied health care coverage under the proposed decrease in income
eligibility requirements for Medicaid
and NJ Family Care programs.

The American Heart Association
urges that all Americans have meaningful, affordable health care coverage.
However, the proposed cut denotes
that adults in a family of three making
as little as $ 103 a week would earn too
much to qualify for these assistance
programs. Families hovering above
poverty level would be forced to seek
costly emergency room care for minor
illnesses and injuries, resulting in a
rise in Charity Care cases. With charity care reimbursements significantly
lower than treatment costs, hospitals
may continue to shift costs to the
insured and self-pay population they
serve to close thefinancialgap.
Cardiovascular diseases-our nation's leading cause of death-present
special challenges to the uninsured
population. According to the American Heart Association, individuals
who lack health care coverage and
suffer from cardiovascular diseases or
strokes often have poorer outcomes
than those with health insurance. Medicaid and Family Care allow covered
individuals to seek preventative health

WE DO THE JOB RIGHT' THE 1ST TIME!
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

One Call
E L E C T R I C A L S E R V I C E IMC.

License & Business

services for treatment of illnesses and
diseases like high blood pressure and
high cholesterol before they become
medical emergencies. If left untreated,
they often result in more serious and
expensive complications, such as heart
attack and stroke.
The proposed cuts will have a
significant negative impact, not only
on the thousands of individuals who
may become eligible for Medicaid and
Family Care under the current income
limits, but on all New Jerseyans who
seek care from heath providers in New
Jersey. It is important to keep the current income limits on these programs
that help ensure the wellbeing of
thousands of New Jerseyans.
SINCERELY,
MARCUS L. WILLIAMS, MD, FACC
BOARD MEMBER, AMERICAN
HEART ASSOCIATION NJ
REGIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WINNERS IN THE ELKS AMERICANISM COMMITTEE "Why I Am
Proud to Be an American" essay contest received $50 checksfromthe
South Plainfield Elks. The contest was open to students in grades
five through eight. Sacred Heart School winners are: in the front row
(L-R) Marro Hawkins, third place (fifth and sixth grades); Nicole Walker,
first place (seventh and eighth grades); Lizelle Policarpio, second place
(seventh and eighth grades); Emily Kearny, second place (fifth and sixth
grades); Onyinye Ibekwe, third place (seventh and eighth grades; back
row: Sacred Heart School Principal Terrance Golden and Dan Uken, Elks
Americanism chairman.

policereport
• On May 27 Robert E. Lavcllc,
45, of South Plainfield was arrested
for driving while intoxicated, refusal
to submit to breath testing, reckless
driving, possession of an open container of alcohol in a motor vehicle
and consumption of alcohol in a
motor vehicle.
• Durable Undercarriage Inc.
on Helen Street reported the theft
of $2,000 worth of copper wire
and plate and three 33 lb. propane
cylinders.
• On May 28 Roberto Arriage,

37, of North Plainfield was arrested
for driving while intoxicated and
careless driving.
• On May 30 Westley S. Moncada,
21, of South Plainfield was arrested
for assault with an auto, driving while
intoxicated, careless driving and reckless driving.
• Reginald E. Vanvalen, 37, of
Plainfield was arrested for driving on
a suspended license, driving an unregistered vehicle and two outstanding
warrants.

Ready for your Graduation Party?
Fresh Jersey Romaine
89^! ea.
Fresh jersey Green Leaf
89^1 ea.
Watermelon
49£ lb.
Peaches
79?! lb.
Boar's Head Deli:
Low Salt Ham
$5.99 !b.
214 Front Street,
Low Salt Turkey
$5.99 lb.
LS Lacey Swiss Cheese
$5.99 lb.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080 Our
everyday lunch specials! $5.99
at the end of Oak Tree Ave, next to Sherban's Diner
valid June9-June } 5
while supplies
last.

Wednesday Special!

9O8-94I-5598
Open 7 days a week
We're on Facebook! FrontStreet FarmersMarket

Buy whole sub sandwich and get 2nd
sandwich 5 0 % OFF! with this ad!

Permit * 13852

SERVICE CHANGES & UPGRADES
• A/C Lines
• Dryer Lines
> Exhaust & Ceiling Fans
> Pool Wiring
• Spa & Jacuzzi Wiring
• Correction of Code Violations
• Service Contracts Available

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

G.F.C.I. Circuits
Recessed/Fluorescent Lighting
New Construction/Additions
Surge Protectors
Plant Maintenance Service
Landscape Lighting
Fire Security Systems

We ire Service Experts
Specializing in All
Residential. Commercial
& Industrial Work
Property Managers
Love Us!

eim/ye ALL COINS, PAPER MONEY, SCRAP GOLD,
""""^

www.onecallelectrical.com

CALL FOR AN ANALYSIS OF
YOUR ELECTRICAL SERVICE

References
Available
Upon
Request

If you own a business in
South PiainfieW then the
]uiy I issue of the Observer
is the ideal way to promote
your business and reach a
wide audience. This special
borough-wide graduation

SILVER, AND PRECIOUS METALS
My top dollar offer is made up front! All
transactions are strictly confidential and
performed in a professional, straightforward manner. I have over 33 years of
[ experience buying and
;CL .,j.ifflH wbda

am a member of the

South Plainfield Business Association, and my family has
been residents of South Plainfield for almost 10 years.

There is never a charge to evaluate your material!!

issue will feature a puHout
section celebrating the SPHS
Class of 2 0 1 1 , including

GREGORY S. HEIM, LLC

photos of the graduates.

Full-Time Coin Dealer and
Professional Numismatist

908-405-6408
CALL ANYTIME

(If no answer, leave message.) I am available
for appointments every day of the week from 8AM-8PM

The special borough-wide
graduation issue hits newsstands on July 1.
Call 908-668-0010 to reserve space or
email spobserver@comcast.net.

fill he mailedtoevery household and business in South Plainfield (10,000+ circulation).
RESERVE YOUR SPACE BY JUNE 10 BY CALLING (908) 668-0010.

Email: gregheim@njcoinbuyer.com
• 10K-22K unwanted gold jewelry and scrap gold.
AUL UNITED STATES COINS
• 1935 and before Silver Dollars
• 1964 and before United States 90% silver dimes,
quarters, and halves
• 1965-1970 United States 40% silver half dollars
• 1958 and before cents (aka "wheaties"
and Indian Head cents)
• All U.S. paper currency (e.g. Silver certificates, gold certificates & Red Seal J2 bills)
• All foreign coins and paper money

• Gold, Platinum, Palladium & Silver Bullion
• Sterling silver (forks, knives, spoons, trays,
etc.) as long as it is marked "sterling" or
"0.925."
• United States & Foreign Proof Sets, Mint
Sets, and Commemorative sets
(government and non-governLIFE MEMBER: American
ment issued)
Numismatic Association. Garden
State Numismatic Association, Watchung
•Quality, Vintage Sportscards
Hills Coin Club (original member).
(generally 1975 and before) & MEMBER: Early American Coppers Club,
selected sports memorabilia
Numismatic Literary Guild. Colonial Coin

You will always receive a base quote on all of the items that I buy (i.e. $25 & up).

Collectors Club, NJ Numismatic Society

